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Salfi Fares Worst In Poll
B a r A s s o c ia to n  D ire c to r  D e fe n d s  J u d g e 's  P e rfo rm a n c e

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

Circuit Judge Dominick J. 
Salfi received the brunt of low 
marks In a recent Judge per* 
formancc poll set to be released 
Thursday by the Seminole 
County Bar Association.

SalH said today that he will 
study the results and make 
changes If called for. but he 
questioned how the poll — 
which he said he helped design 
for the state bar In the 1970s —

was taken, and whether the 
results are being used as the 
designers Intended. Salfi, 
whose term expires In 1990. 
also said he has not drafted a 
resignation letter over the poll 
— the results of which he did 
not know — but did not rule 
out leaving the bench.

“I have not made up my 
mind whether I'm going to stay 
on the bench. I have said that 
since my 1984 election. I don't 
Intend to make the bench my

career." he said.
And while one member of the 

bar association's board of 
directors said Salfi scored 
worst among the Judges, 
another director said. "I don't 
understand how he could come 
out the worst."

Four other circuit Judges 
received moderate assessment 
in the poll which, one lawyer 
said, "contained no surprises." 
Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize 
received the best performance

evaluation.
Seventy law yers of the 

Seminole Bar evaluated the 
circuit Judges, four county 
Judges and a domestic relations 
commissioner. The results 
were to be presented to the 
Judges today by Seminole Bar 
president Robert Fisher and to 
the Bar Thursday at an 11:30 
a.m. luncheon meeting at the 
Holiday Inn on the Sanford 
Marina.
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Child Abuse 
Prevention 
Panel Against 
Paddling

By Sarah Fischer 
Herald t u f f  Writer

The paddle has existed In the schools 
for as long as students have been giving 
apples to teachers.

But In a statement Just released, the 
Florida Committee for Prevention of 
Child Abuse has take a strong stand 
against corporal punishm ent In 
schools.

And sparing the rod does not neces
sarily mean spoiling the child, said 
Seminole County school officials, as 
more and more they turn to alternative 
disciplinary methods.

The positive effects of alternatives to 
corporal punishment are Included In 
the  com m ittee 's statem ent, said

Sewage Plant 
Worries Area

By Paul Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Residents worried about the planned 
placement of a developer's sewage 
treatment plant near their homes 
packed Lake Mary's city hall Tuesday- 
night to tell the Planning and Zoning 
Board they "don't want to look off their 
back porch" Into the facility. Despite 
repeated reassurances from the devel
oper that an alternate site would be 
sought, the residents promised to 
attend every meeting held on the 
project until they are satisfied.

An estimated 50 residents and pro
perty owners from the Rantoul Lane 
vicinity, many of them standing when 
the hall seats were filled, heard a 
threats from the owner of the under
construction Timacuan Oolf and 
Country Club, a Development of Re
g io n a l Im p ac t. P a tr ic ia  Tooke 
Stenstrom. the property owner, who 
want the plant built, and the PftZ board 
vote 4-1 to delay a decision on the 
requested change of zoning until their 
May 13 meeting. The delay was to give 
the developers time to come up with a 
new alternate site for the plant, before 
acting on the change of zoning request.

P&Z Chairman Jim Talmadge told

Paola Road, west of Country Club Road, 
cast of Rinehart Rond, and north of the 
western edge of Crystal Lake.

The project has been In the planning 
stages for 14 month?, city officials said.

Lake Mary's city commission has 
been working with the Timacuan 
developers on the planned "In- 
terim/permunent" wastewater treat
ment facility, as purl of the city's 
master wastewater plan, which will 
eventually provide sewer service to 
some sections of the city. While the city
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Child Abuse, said:
"It Is the position of the Florida 

Committee for Prevention of Child 
Abuse tha t the use of corporal 
punishment In schools is not consistent 
with the current knowledge of the 
physical and emotional needs of 
children, the available range of 
appropriate and effective discipline 
alternatives and the negative effects of 
corporal punishment on a child's posi
tive development.

"Therefore. It Is resolved that we will 
accord children the respect which they 
deserve as human beings and actively 
work to eliminate corporal punishment 
from schools and other institutional 
settings."

Seminole County’s code of student 
conduct lists corporal punishment as 
one of a number of disciplinary actions

the crowd several times that the board 
was not considering the plant location 
Tuesday night. He said they were to 
consider the request of the developer. 
Hubert Earley, to change the zoning of 
the 643.8 acre site of a former orange 
grove from agricultural to planned 
urban development use.

Timacuan is a 8105 million project, 
which will Include 1.097 dwelling 
units, an 18-hole golf course. 187.500 
square-feet of commercial space, and 
71.350 square feet of office space. 
Construction of the golf course has 
begun, representatives of the developer 
said, and the project is to be completed 
in 1995.

The development Is located south of

Goodyear Store Damaged
A fire Tuesday night at the 555 the Sanford fire department. 
West First Street Goodyear Shop In Firefighters spent three hours bat- 
Sanford destroyed a pick-up truck tling the blaze before bringing It 
and equipment parked in the build- under control. The cause of the 
ing's garage bay and caused blaze is under investigation, 
extensive heat and smoke damage firemen said. The city's 12-man 
to the entire structure, according to unit arrived at «:37 p.m.

Boy, 15, Drowns
Herald SUIT Writer

An autopsy was scheduled today for a 
15-year-old Fern Park boy who 
drowned Tuesday in Prairie Lake. An 
epileptic seizure may have led to the 
drowning, sheriff's Investigators said.

Chris Lynn of 501 Lillian Drive, a 
Lyman High School student, drowned 
at about 5:40 p.m. Tuesday. According 
to Seminole County sheriff's deputies 
Lynn had been swimming In Prairie 
Lake In Fem Park with his stepbrother 
David Paulsen. 13. of the same address, 
and  Kate Bultrow. 14. of 3211 
Driftwood Drive. Fem Park. Paulsen 
and Miss Bultrow left Lynn In the water 
when they went home to get fishing 
gear.

They returned to the lake and 
couldn't find Lynn, so they went home 
again and then returned to the lake a 
second time and found Lynn (ace down 
In the water, deputies reported.

Zone Plan Up For Final Approval
Seminole County's new middle 

srhool a ttendance zone plan Is 
expected to be adopted by the school 
board at tonight's 7:30 p.m. meeting. 
The board will meet at the county 
school offices. 1211 Mellonville 
Avenue. Sanford.

The United States Justice Depart
ment announced last week that It had 
approved the proposed plan, and that It 
met the requirements of the 1970 
federal court desegregation order, but 
several Interests remain unhappy with 
the plan.

School board member Bill Kroil. who 
has opposed the adoption of the plan

said last week he will ask that the at tonight's meeting 
board not adopt the plan until further a letter hand -4 
studies are done, and residents In the Evening Herald Tu 
area northwest of Lake Mary are behalf od Pauluccl 
expected to again lobby against the tematlonal. Ltd., 
adoption of the plan. Kroil has favored Rights Commission* 
additional study of the zoning Issue, has auestkmed the 
Including a computer analysis of stu- legitimate concern, 
dent population data. board to reconsld.

Developer Jeno Pauluccl. who has D c ro  responded 
also expressed dissatisfaction with the Pauluccl to look Into'

U k «  Brantley High School Patrio ts 
win a  state  tennis championship 
Tuesday. Story, fA.

At Sonford Airport

Controversy Dims Hopes For Municipal Pool
summer bearing down on the city. 
"It's important we proceed with 
every effort we can to secure ths pool 
lor our youngsters," he said.

Thomas also feels the rnmmlealoo 
"dragged Its feet" regarding the 
December youth committee pro-

Safety hazards will in all likelihood 
sink the Sanford City Commission s 
efforts to transform the Sanford 
Airport pool into a municipal swim
center.

City commissioners reportedly 
plan to approach the  a irport

Although the city owns the airport annual 
property. Jurisdiction for Ms man- author! 
•dement lies with the authority. He a 
which was created as an Indepen- has ye! 
dent agency through a city com- with tfe

authority with the pool proposal 
next month, four months after hav
ing received It from the city's youth

swim facility
airport taxiways and industrial
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NATION
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Oramm-Rudman Hat Its 
Final Day In Court

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  The Supreme Court's
balanced*!

consid
eration of the Oramm-Rudman balanced-budget act will 
explore the constitutional area of separation of powers 
rather than the massive federal deficit the bill was designed 
to cure.

During two hours of oral arguments today, the nation's 
red Ink takes a back seat to constitutional law as the court 
struggles to decide If Congress can give away some of Its 
power to a relatively obscure government official — the 
comptroller general.

The Justices will decide If the comptroller's role under 
Oramm-Rudman violates the separation of powers, a 
constitutional mandate that gives the three branches of 
government — the executive, legislative and Judicial — 
specific powers that must remain separate.

Although President Reagan signed the bill Into law. the 
Justice Department also said It was unconstitutional
because It gave the comptroller general.

‘ _ ‘ ...... jft
instead of the 

president, the final say on billions of dollars In cuts.

Roogan Urgat Oil Tax Rapaal
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagsn Is calling for 

repeal of a windfall profits tax on oil companies, which 
Republicans say leaves beleagured oil states In the 
"stranglehold of foreign producers."

The White House announced the move between 
meetings Reagan held Tuesday with five oil-state con
gressmen and Oklahoma Gov. George Nigh and Wyoming 
Gov. Ed Herachler.

The move to repeal the windfall profits tax, enacted In 
1980 as a way for the government to capture some of the 
added Income companies reaped due to the decontrol of oil 
prices. Is consistent with Reagan's position since the 1980 
presidential campaign.

lOt Arratfad At YoloProtost
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (UPI) -  Police arrested 108 

anti-apartheid demonstrators participating In a silent vigil 
on a dead-end street In protest of Yale University's refusal 
to relinquish Its South African-related Investments.

The protesters, who included two of the city's top school 
officials and two city aldermen, were arrested Tuesday 
alter they staged the vigil, blocking a dead-end city street 
on campus, police said.

The arrests bring to 272 the number of people arrested In 
more than a week of protests aimed at forcing Yale to 
divest Its Interests linked to South Africa and mark a shift 
in the demonstrations toward including more university 
employees and civic leaders.

Houto Glvat Salt Rais
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The House. In a move described 

by critics as “a sneak attack on ethics." has raised by 
one-third the amount of money the lawmakers can earn in 
addition to their congressional salaries.

The sudden maneuver Tuesday was by common consent 
and avoided a recorded vote on the Issue. Rep. Robert 
Walker. R-Pa.. who was not present on the floor when the 
move was msde. said he would seek a vote today to 
overturn the action.

The change entitles House members to earn approxi
mately 830.000 each year In addition to their 975.100 
congressional salary.

Hostaga Famlllas Sat Raunlon
HUNTINGTON BEACH. Calif. (UPI) -  The son of one of 

the five remaining Americans being held In Lebanon says 
the families of the hostages should use their upcoming 
reunion to plan a more active role In seeking the captives* 
release.

"We definitely need to be a little more organised 
amongst our group," Eric Jacobsen, son of hostage David 
Jacobsen of Huntington Beach said Tuesday. "We need to 

what our options are. We need to to see what our next
step might be. 

'The execexecution of three hostages In reprisal for the U.S. 
bombing raid on Libya has "traumatised" him and other 
hostage families, who worry future attempts to negotiate 
with the captors may fall. Jacobsen said.

Court Danlas Morphln
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Quadriplegic Elisabeth Bouvta'a 

effort to prevent a county hospital from taking her off the 
pain-killing morphine to which she has become addicted 
was rejected by the same court that gave her a victory in 
her battle for the right to die.

The state's 2nd District Court of Appeals denied her 
request Tuesday for a court order to prevent doctors from 
weaning her from the morphine on the grounds she had 
not exhausted her remedies In Superior Court.

Reagan: 'Winds of 
Freedom' Blowing

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan aaya he Is going to 
the economic summit in Tokyo 
next month to demonstrate that 
under American leadership "the 
winds of freedom are blowing'' 
around the world.

He also renewed his tough talk 
about terrorism Tuesday, re
minding perpetrators that the 
United States has a "record of 
U ttering  h isto ry  w ith the  
wreckage of regimes" who un- 
derstlmated American will.

R eagan la sch ed u led  to 
address the International Forum 
of the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce today to set the stage for 
his 13-day Journey to the Par 
East — the longest trip of his 
presidency — that will take him 
to a conference of Southeast 
Aslan foreign ministers in In
donesia and the 12th annual 
economic summit In Tokyo May 
4 -8 .

A lth o u g h  te r ro r is m 'v ls  
expected to dominate the Tokyo 
summit as he meets with leaden 
of Britain, France, Japan, Italy, 
West Germany. Canada and a 
European Community repre
sentative. Reagan's speech today 
was billed by White House 
spokesman Larry Speakea as "a 
mq)or policy statement on how 
we view the world, both In a 
political and economic sense."

Reagan leaves Friday for a 
night In Los Angeles, then trav
els to Hawaii for a  weekend of 
relaxation before departing for 
Ball. Indonesia, and the ASEAN 
conference April 29-May 2.

"The trip, in our opinion, 
demonstrates that with strong 
American leadership directed 
toward building a better and 
safer world, both economically 
and politically, that there are 
winds of freedom blowing," 
Speakessald.

by mor 
year, bringing In 
•  106400 In state ta:
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Oil Prices Rally After OPEC Meeting
UPI

GENEVA (UPI) — Oil 
rallied after OPEC ended 
seven-day emergency meeting 
with a majority of the 13 oil 
ministers agreeing to reduce the 
c a r te l 's  p roduction  by an 
average 800,000 barrels a day 
for the rest of the year In abtd to 
stabilize the battered world oil 
market.

OPEC hardliners Iran. Libya 
and Algeria refused to accept the 
new production target on the 
grounds It was too high to 
restore oil prices to 828 a barrel.

level that was abandoned In 
December.

"We think we reached a realis
tic compromise." OPEC Presi
dent Arturo Hernandez Orisanti 
said.

On the New York Mercantile 
Exchange Monday. West Texas 
Intermediate — the key U.S. 
crude for Immediate delivery — 
Jumped 85 cents to 912.57 a 
barrel.

Analysts said the fragile 
agreement could push up prices 
to the mid-teens, but would not 
achieve the stated 928 per barrel 
goal.

I r a n i a n  O il M i n i s t e r  
Gholamreza Aghazadeh accused 
the United States and OPEC 
lander Saudi Arabia, which 
engineered the oil price collapse, 
of engaging In a  conspiracy to 
deprive Tehran of oil revenues 
for Its war against cartel member 
Iraq.

Although Iraq Joined the ma
jority. Baghdad's oil minister, 
Qasslm Takl al-Oralbl, said: 
"OPEC will gradually cut pro
duction over the next two 
months, but not us," He said 
Iraq Is producing over 2 million 
barrels a day even though Its old 
quota was 1.2 million barrels a

Driver Warning: 
New 4-Way Stop

The Intersection of Dodd Rood 
and Dike Road In southeast 
Seminole County was changed 
from a two-way to a four-way 
stop this morning at 9:30 am ., 
according to Seminole County 
Traffic Operations Engineer 
David Nicodemus,

According to Nicodemus, a 
traffic signal Is expected to 
Installed at the Intersection In 
four months.

tumbling since December, when 
OPEC scrapped Its production 
celling of 16 million barrels a 
day and official prices In an 
attempt to recapture Its "fair 
share” of the market from out
side producers.

OPEC set up a committee of oil 
ministers from Kuwait. Saudi 
Arabia. Nigeria, Indonesia and 
Venezuela to seek production 
cuts from outside producers.

Five non-OPEC members — 
Mexico. Angola. Egypt. Oman 
and Malysia — attended OPEC's

day.
In a fiuther sign of the political 

a n d  e c o n o m ic  d iv is io n s  
bedeviling the cartel. OPEC 
failed to allocate new output 
quotas to Its 13 members under 
the majority-backed production 
limits m  16.3 million barrels a 
day In the third quarter and 17.2 
million barrels a  day In the final 
quarter.

The three OPEC holdouts, 
which have been unable to find 
buyers for about 850,000 barrels 
a  day of their oil, wanted the 
cartel to cut average production 
to 15.5 million barrels a day far 
the rest of 1966.

Sources said the majority de
cision eras a victory for the 
Saudis and their Gulf allies, who 
want to prevent Iran from 
exporting Us Islamic revolution 
and to keep production relatively 
high to maintain pressure on 
non-OPEC producers to relin
quish some of their market 
mare.

Analysts said OPEC, which 
currently pumps about 17.5 
million barrels a day. had taken 
a concrete step toward whittling 
down the global oil surplus — 
estimated at 3 million barrels 
per day — and propping up 
prices.

"OPEC has a chance of 
tbs

than
said William Randol. 

analyst at First Boston Corp. in 
New York.

"We are starting to see very 
meaningful Increases In demand 
in face of falling oil prices and -T1 .'xf, "1 _' 
low inventories. "Ihe said. C S S S t  ■!#?!???*World oil prices have been O tpartm tnf Clerk

failed March meeting but refitted 
to make any commitments on 
lowering output until OPEC 
agreed to curb Its own produc
tion.

Sources said the committee 
also would attempt to open talks 
w ith B rita in . Norway and 
Canada.

Delegates said OPEC would 
add any production cutbacks by 
non-members to Its 1966 celling, 
which then would be divided up 
among the 13 cartel states.

Dacada Of Sarvlea
Dorothy Cordell,
plaque recognizing her 10 years wi 
Larry GoldMrg. Before 9*

first

supervisor*
Ihe city frormBndh SAiAm njukauSbi Isau•n t  wi* promowo fw n tf

receptionist and later a utilities
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V. APRIL 19
Sanford Born to Win AA. 8 p.m 

discussion. 1201W. First St.
COPE support group for families of mental 

health patients. 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
t:> Park, 6-377. Altamonte Springs.

m.. (closed). Alta- 
825 State Road 436. 

(dosed). Ascension
j  Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive, Casselberry. 

PS* THURSDAY. APRZL 04
:*! Henna Haven, a ministry serving free lunch for

Altamonte Springs AA. 6 p.i 
monte Community Chapel. 825! 

Casselberry AA. 6 p.m., (d

».*t j u a  hungry. 11 
*2: Friday, at 510 P

to 1 pm  
19 Palmetto Ave., Si

for fkmlnolr  County 
HealthreeMeata, •  am . to 5 p.m.. County Health 

Department, 240 W. Airport Bird., Sanford. Can 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment

130 Nonnandv Laiu
Sanford AA. 1201 W. First S t. 5:30 p.m. 

closed discussion, and 6 p.m., open.
REBOS AA. noon, 5:30 and 6 p.m. (dosed), 

RebosCtub. 130 Normandy Lane, Caemlheny.
it help for v n for  chlesao. 10 am ., 

Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive, Csaselbrny.

Free blood pressure checks, 0 am . to 1 pm .. 
Red Croaa Seminole Service Center, 705 W. State 
Road 434. Suite C. Longwood.

International Training in Cftwiwvŵ i t h ti 
Monday through O r e a t e r  S e m ln o l e C lu b  ( p r e v io u s ly  

Toastmletrem). 7:30 pm .. Altamonte Chapel 
Education Building on sta ir Road 436, second

N A T IO N A L  R B P O R T :
Hovering helicopters pushed 
warmer air down on orchards 
and roaring bonfires were kept 
lit as fruit growers held all-night 
vigils to protect their crops from 
a blast of record cold Canadian 
air that gripped the East today. 
Temperatures In the 20s and 30s 
p ro m p te d  freeae  o r fro s t 
warnings today for more than a 

states from Mv-tug«*» and 
Illinois to Maryland and as far 
south aa Georgia. Mississippi 
and Alabama. By early today, 
record lows had been set with 
read ings of 20 degrees In 
Alpena, G rand Rapids and 
Muskegon, Mich.: 22 degrees in 
South Bend, lad.: 23 in Cincin
nati: 27 In Lexington, Ky.; 29 in 
Asheville. N.C.: and SO In 
Augusta, Os. A 31-degree read
ing at Nashville. Tenn., broke 
the record 34 that had stood 
since 1623. At 2 am . EST. it 

only
compared 
Alaska: 4

demote  in 
th42  In Fa 

45 In Portland.
'Un*

6 p.m.

17-62.

First United 

7:30 pm .,

In some way *  especially with 
all the warm weather we had 
early on — a  freest wifi severely 
d am ag e  b lo sso m in g  f ru i t  
plants," mid meteorologist Soott 
f ro s ty  of the NattonaTWaather

Detroit area. At the Lynd Fruit 
Farm In the northern Ohio town 
of P a taak a la , four ren ted  
helicopters hovered above apple 
orchards late Tuesday to force 
wanner air down on blossoming 
trees and prevent frost from 
form ing. Mitch Lynd. the  
orchard's owner, advised home- 
owners to cover their fruit trees 
with several layers of blankets, 
or to light charcoal In a metal 
bucket to provide warmth. Ohio 
strawberry growers said they 
were covering their crops with 
blankets, ana grape grower Ken 
Schuster of Valley Vineyards 
n e a r  D ay ton . O hio , u sed  
helicopters and built bonfires to 
protect what remained of his 
grapes. “The cold hit us unex
pectedly," Schuster said of 
Tuesday's record low tempera
ture of 28 degrees. "We lost 15 
percent of our crop." In Virginia, 
temperatures dipped to 25 to 30 

threatening Shenon* 
peach 

a
prole

Virginia Tech research fab-mp*- 
ry In Winchester.

ocgrccs, inreaiening onena 
Valley apple and pea 

growers. Dr. Ross Byers, 
horticulture professor at tl

with 2 1
to the —pt-4***frtf**

5 3 :
bare
Uve

tt us: 
T u e s d a y '

(6 a m *
I: overnight low: 
r'a h ig h : 79: 

t: 30.16: rela- 
hum idity: 31 percent: 

winds: North at 12 mph: rain: 
None: sunrise: 5:51 am ., sunset 
6:56 pm .

am .. 8.03 p.m.: lows. 1:17 am ., 
1:23 p.m.: F a rt Canaveral: 
highs. 8 00  am ., 8:23 pm .i 
lows, 1:37 am ., 1:43 pm.: 
Bayporti highs, 7:15 am ., 7:52 
p.m.: lows, 1:18am.. 1:34p.m.

BSTBNDBDVfNUBCABYi 
Fair through Sunday. Cold north 
and cool south Friday morning 
then mild days and cool nights 
through Sunday. Lows Friday 
upper 40s to low 50s north to 
60s south Friday then averaging 
from mid 50s north to 60s 
oouth..but near 70 la the Keys 
Saturday and Sunday. High near 
80 s ta tew id e  F rld ay ..th en  
averaging low 60s north to mid 
80s south Saturday and Sunday.

ARBAFOStBCAST:
Today...sunny and cool. High In 
the lower 70s, Wind northwest 
to north around 15 mph. To
night and Thureday...continued 
fair and cool. Low In the mid to 
upper 40s. tyigh In the low lo 
mid 70s. Light north wind to
night then northeast near 15 
mph Thursday.

■O AnM M M BCABTl 
St. Augustine to Jupltar inlet out 
50 nUIss — Small e n g  should 
e x e r c l s o  c a u t io n .  W ind  
northwest to north IS to SO 
knots today becoming north 
timuiit then northeast around 
15 Snots Thureday. Sea 4 lo S 
foot. Bay and Inland waters 
chooDv. Mootiv fair.

Chib of Florida informal dinner 
m.. Steak A Ale. 17-92, For

Also, 7:30 pm .. In

Love, a

.: dinner 6:45 
•51-0370 by

HOSPITAL NOTES
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A wife selection ol 
styles featuring single. < 
double and full elastic 
dfmdte tops, a-llne and 
sunstraps Select from 
colortul prints 
Potyesier/cotton blends. 
Sues S-M-L & 1X-2X-3X

Bib tront. strap shoulders 
with pockets Assorted 
colors and styles 
Polyester/cotton or all 
cotton Sizes 12M-4T

• t? Ounce package 
•Cicme tilled 

chocolate cookies

Mr. Coffer Fitters
•too Count «Made ol 

the highest quality paper 
•Limit 4

White and assorted 
pastels Cotton crotch 
Nylon or Eiderion* 
Sizes 5-10

Wet-Mart Ba
• 16 Ounces

■  Package
KeoMer Tate Skins^----*-9WiV Vfipv
•8 Ounces ‘ Choice ol 

ttavors «Made with real 
potato skms *110111 2

•Box ol 100 packets 
•Contains NutraSweet 
•Limit 2

"Once Aiound Lightly 
stretch labnc Onu sue 
tits all Choice ol 
colors Nylon/spandei

•Sturdy metal reflector 
•Multipurpose lighting 

m any direction with lull 
swivel head and sure 

’ grip clamp *5 Fool 
cord »No 0162

•Bo* ot 100 
tablets 

•Limit 2
Fire Kith
•Eitinguii le Fabric Sett

ieets •Limit 2

E Z P ^ N T R , .

•Bemove ico with »m| 
twist ot hay •Almond 
color «Plastic 

•No 63609

•Contains roller, roller cover, 
grid. tray, edger, 1 toot 
extension, roller, cleaner aid 

•No g060N790

WAL-MART 
t \  PET PARADEJ
Saturday April 26, A
10 AM-12 PM j O i
8how off your pot ot Wal-Mart f l f l
Saturday. Hava fun...Wln P rim  d
Judoaa will dotormlna p r im  In

*10.00  S t *

1«  teeb Trisyete
•Plastic, play Bale saddle 
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Curtain Rises On 
Celebrity Politics
\ To the  surprise of no one, doubtless 

including the defeated Incumbent, actor- 
director CUnt Eastwood has been elected 
ihayor of Carmel in proportions that give new 
ipeaiilng to the word “landslide."
! Although there Is no reason for anyone — 

With the possible exception of film critics and 
Eastwood's m any fans — to take this election 
too seriously. It does suggest certain political 
and  m edia realities. On, the wonder of 
celebrity politics. Ronald Reagan Is In the 
White House. And famous ac to n  Involve 
themselves In a  wide variety of partisan

HOANTHOMAS

President Still Stealing Lines From Mayor
WASHINGTON (UM) -  President Reagan is 

•till stealing actor CUnt Eastwood's Une — "go 
ahead, make my day" — when challenging 
member* of Congress.

described some of the Libyan patients as glitches. White House chief of staff Donald 
Regan came under fire and so did Treasury

mayor. I suppose 1 ahould say. Mayor Eastwood.
Then. In extolling economic gains under his 

administration, Reagan added: "Go ahead. 
America, make my decade."

The air strikes on Libya have preoccupied the 
president and some of the langitagr has taken 
on an Orwellian aspect.

On several occasions when White House aides 
were aahed about casualties Inflicted by the U.8. 
bombing of Tripoli, they have replied that the 
administration tried to minimise "collateral

The president's daughter. Patti Davis, said her 
security has been beefed up since the attack on 
Libya. But the Secret Service does not discuss 
Increases In Its protection of members of the 
first (Smlly and other highly placed people.

White House security has been escalating for 
months In view of the worldwide Incidents of

Privately, the aides had a few choice words fbr 
Stockman and his "kiss and teU" book.

Stockman will not have the welcome mat out 
at the White House like former deputy chief of 
staff Michael Denver, who retains a White House

One of the more Interesting comments 
regudtng casualties came from Secretary of 
State Oeotge Shuhs, who briefed members of 
Congress. "We knew In advance they would use 
bandages," he said, to feign Injuries. He also

There are no plana to cancel any aspects of the 
President and Mrs. Reagan's forthcoming trav
els to the Pacific. But It Is understood that Japan 
Intends to spend some 835 million to ensure 
security during the Tbkyo Economic Summit 
early In May when seven heads of government 
will be on hand.

The White House has maintained a deafening 
silence on the subject of former budget director 
David Stockman's new book for which he was 
paid some 82 million. Stockman had no kind 
words to say for anyone. Including President 
Reagan, who forgave him for some of his past

But Stockman's book was overshadowed by. 
the bombing of Libya, and the International 
developments took precedence over the time 
that he would have been given on the talk 
shows.

Twice. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, 
In briefing reporters on the Libyan bombing, 
said it would he "virtually Impossible" for the 
American warplanes to have hit the French 
Embassy In Tripoli.

But the Embassy was hit. and severely. The 
administration explanation Is that It was 
probably struck by Libyan missiles foiling back 
to earth. U.S. pilots reported the missiles went 
straight up. then straight down.

ANTHONY HAMUOAN

Economic
Planning
Necessary
With America's share of world 

production down to 20 per cent or 
oo. It's Increasingly dear that the 
country needs a new agenda for the 
future — a new economic policy for 
the nineties.

The outline of that new economic 
policy Is beginning to appear even 
as the country feces, as reported by 
conservative economic analyst 
Kevin P. Phillips, recessionary con
ditions in 28 states. The principal 
feature of that policy undoubtedly 
will be the national Interest stan
dard on economic Issues. In the 
nineties. Americans undoubtedly 
will continue to recognise the Im
portant role of the market In 
allocating resources. But other ele
ments will be factored into the 
equation.

The market fbr all Its Importance, 
doesn't take account of strategic or 
cultural values. Consider the oil 
price situation. A free foil In oil 
prices. Sacretary of the Treasury

to be accepted because It results 
from the operation of the global oil 
market This conelueion, however,

| Though neither Shakespeare nor any of his 
players were ever summoned to testify about 
conditions In Denmark, baaed on the play,
H am let, Ed A sner. who has played a  
new spaper editor, has given lectures to 
journalism students. Jessica Lange and Sissy 
Specek, who recently played the role of farm 
wives, testified before a  congressional com
mittee on agricultural problems. In theatrical 
terms, this is Magnum Farce.

Acting Is a  difficult and demanding pro
fession, and certainly should not disqualify 
one for office. Many of Mr. Reagan's critics 
concede that he la doing a  good job. If Mr.
Reagan could succeed as well as he did as 
doveimor of California without previous politi
cal experience there is no reason why Mr.
Eastwood can 't succeed as mayor of Carmel.

Still one m ust wonder. Could the homely 
Abraham Lincoln win elective office under 
today's strict telegenic requirements? We 
doubt it. The demands of campaign manag
ers, fund raising, and the cosmetics of the 
electronic media pu t a  premium on style over 
substance.

For now, Mr. Eastwood has made Carmel a  
political happening of global Interest. The 
tiny resort village has been swamped by more 
than 400 reporters from as far as Europe and 
Asia. In typical laconic style, Eastwood asked 
them  "w hat do you all care about this?" And 
to his great credit, the tough actor refused to 
sign autographs.
: Meanwhile, we give Dirty Harry credit for 
boosting the voter turnout a t 73  percent 
beyond what anyone can remember In an 
Off-year election. He proved you can beat City 
Hall and the world loves It.

For whatever significance there may be. we 
note that m ost celebrity politicos In America 
tend to be conservatives. Still, the liberals will 
surely not leave the field to the opposition.
Will Dom Deluise soon stand for mayor of 
Palm Springs or Buddy Ebsen return and take 
on Bill Frederick In Orlando?

Halley's Fuzzball
We were expecting a  Stradlvartus and got a  

ukulele. Instead of a  three-ring circus, we got 
a  calliope that went flat. We were looking Tor 
a  Rembrandt and got a  pawnshop painting.
The anticipated cannon roar of the 1812 
Overture misfired.

Halley's comet — that once-ln-a-llfetime 
event, tha t flashy visitor from space that 
com es our way every 76 years — flssledl The 
space sp srtan ila r tha t created m ass hysteria 
when It streaked by In 1910 — its last visit — 
created m ass disappointment in 1986.

Oh, for as tronomers. It was a  success. But 
for those common folk who bought binoculars 
or telescopes and traveled to special viewing 
points to  see the  space traveler, It was like;

H ty , 1 w ant m y money back."
w n a t happened is tha t the comet faded and 

lost m ost o fits  tall. The brightness was gone.
D on't feel too bod If you missed It. Thera 

w as the  lady who traveled to the heights of naHtm  tha t It's  the European 
tb s  Inca ruins near Cusco. P e ru -c o n s id e re d  c o u n tr ie s w h ic h n e sd N r^ 'o u tf  
a  prim s vantage po in t When the m om ent oil. not the United 
cam s, she watted; r*That's it? T hat's all there ( 
is? I cam e 4.000 miles to see th is crum m y 
little ftissball?"

has need of energy 
denes. The market can't 
count of the feet that the United 
States must never again bm 
dependent on Middle East oil 
duccrm, despite the feet that rack 
bottom prices for Imported oil are a 
temporary boon. Thoughtfbl Arnett- 

is will appreciate the strictly 
temporary character of the price 
benefit They will remember the 
fr^htitil energy crisis of the early

They also will realise that the 
drop in oil prices Isn't the result of 
some Immutable law of the market. 
Instead. It is the result sf a  political 
decision on the pert of Saudi Arabia 
to suppress oil production In the 
United States, the North Sea, the 
Canadian Arctic, and certain other 
areas around the world. Tbs Saudi 
action le a  strategic decision on the 
part of the rulers of the kingdom. 
This action can't bo mot by blind 

(0 market fercoo, ouch 
aa Secretary Baker has given, but 
must be matched by strategic 
estimates and doclolono on the port 
of the United States. The U J.

point the fell In on prices < 
be beneficial to the United States.

vetoed a timely warnEg as to the 
of a strong domestic oilimportance • 

Industry.

SCUNCS WOULD
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War:Pentagon Vs IRS
WASHINGTON (NBA) -  The 

Pentagon Is fighting a take-no- 
prisoners battle against a  tough 
enemy — the internal: Revenue.

closing the loophole — and the war 
began.

The outcry by the military and its

At issue is an IRS attempt to dose 
a  tax loophole that brings annual 
savings or about 8290 million to 22 
percent of U.S. military personnel.

The 56 percent of personnel who 
don't live in military-provided 
quarters receive additional funds 
each month to pay for housing. This 
m onthly Basic Allowance for 
Quarters ranges from 8137.50 (for 
those In the lowest ranks) to 
8680.70 (for the highest-ranking 
officers). In high-cost areas, military 
renters or owners also receive a 
Variable Housing Allowance, which 
can be as much as 8440 a month. 
Thta affects about 60 percent of 
those getting a  housing allowance.

The Housing allowance Is tax-free. 
But — and this is the loophole — the 
22 percent who are homeowners 
can also deduct their mortgage 
interest and real-estate taxes, even 
though they're being compensated

Mjiijuflfliiftifft was oo.iaud row have
i VHH CIHMiWRmw WHmsNKBwm‘ 1 1
e: the military was allowed m ilitary ,

Elimination of this loophole could 
have a  major Impact on military 
homeowners. It’s estimated that In 
a  high-cost, high-property-tax area, 
those in the lowest ranks would lose 
8600 in tax savings, while those in 
the highest ranks would lose more 
than 84.000.

Members of the clergy who are 
given housing allowances by their 
churches or their congregations also 
have this tax advantage. Thla 
money to tax free, and they can take 
the Interest aa a tax deduction.

The DtS has long considered this 
unfair. In 1983. the IRS proposed

loophole; the military was allowed 
to keep Its deduction. The clergy 
objected, and the ruling's effective 
date has been postponed three 
times. The change Is now due to 
become effective on Jan. 1.1987.

However, the war la still raging. 
To eliminate inconsistency between 
the clergy and the military. M's 
rumored that the IRS will allow 
deductions only for Interest and 
taxes that exceed the allowance 
received. In short. If an officer gets 
810,000 a year in allowances, he 
will be able to deduct only that 
portion of his combined interest and 
p ro p erty  tax e s  th a t  exceeds 
810,000. The plan has been dubbed 
the "Military Homeowners Tax 
Plan."

As military and Pentagon brass 
describe it. the United States will be 
left nearly defenseless If the IRS 
tinkers with the deduction.

Ocn. George Vessy Jr., chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, testified 
that If the deduction is ended, the 
military will suddenly And Itself 
"with the lose of tens of thousands 
of trained career officers and 
enlisted personnel."

The Pentagon says that if the 
deduction is eliminated, II will have 
only two options: raise military 
compensation to make up the dif
ference, or vastly Increase the 
amount of government housing 
available, since personnel will 
abandon private housing, hither 
option. It says, will coat buttons of 
dollars.

BfWUUaml 
DPI Batons* Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) -  Un
der enormous pressure. NASA Is 
preparing to launch a hurricane- 
hunting satellite atop a Delta rocket 
May 1 on a  flight that takes on 
critical Importance since two of the 
nations's loot three space shots 
ended In feUure.

It m arks NASA's first post- 
Challenger flight and the stakes are 
high because the United States Is 
feeing a  space launch emergency of 
unprecedented proportions with the 
Jan. 28 Challenger disaster and the 
April 18 explosion of an unmanned 
Air Force Titan 34D rocket.

While an unmanned Air Force 
Atlas rocket was successfully 
launched from Vandenberg Air 
Force Base, Calif., Feb. 9. both the 
ahuttle and Titan programs are now 
grounded and along with them 
America's ability to launch heavy 
military payloads into space.

Even though Delta rockets are 
extremely reliable — the lari 43 in a

H I •ftlflMMflhil « mm - faflgf
„ —  ‘ T T..Itary operation, the apace 

agency's battered prestige Is on the 
line and engineers desperately want 
a successful launching May 1.

"Personally*! have a great degree 
of confidence that we will launch 
successfully." said Charles Gay. 
director of NASA's expendable 
rocket program at the Kennedy

The failure of the Air Force Titan 
34D April 18 happened Just second* 
alter blastoff when only Its two 
•trap-on solid fuel boosters were 
firing. The Titan boosters have 
joints similar in design to those 
used in the shuttle solid racket 
motors, although the Titan booeters 
were built by United TSchnotodtes 
Inc. rockets that triggered the 
exptoeton of the first-stage feel tank. 
The accident later eras blamed on 
problems with the propellant Inside

The rackets are built by Morion 
Thlokoi Inc., the same company 
that builds shuttle's rocket boosters.

The ahuttle Challenger was de
stroyed when solid fuel

In design to 
used In the eoUd racket
motors, although the Than I 
were built by United 
Inc.

While a failure analysts la not 
complete, officials said they did not 
expect a  problem for the Doha

JACK ANOiRSON

m a rs  would View Of Carter Hasn't Changed
by Carter's office recently, the obviously knowing that H to not 
farmer president indignantly re- true."
catted "when President Reagan at- !q feet. Rcagut criticised Carter’s 
tempted to blame the tnupcwss of defense dsdstons as recently as



Court: No First Amendment Protection For Video Porn
cklma, between IB,000 what standard Judges rquat use 

and 20.000 retkllers nationwide. to determine If movies are 
A recent survey by the American obscene. At least one court has 
Video Association showed 74 said a Judge must actually see 
percent of Its members deal In the film before Issuing a war* 
so*called adult films. rant.

The retailers cater to the | n other action today, the 
expanding home video market — court:

—Ruled s . |  in .  cue  from 
■;*" u °  •>•• •  Washington state that the In-
V iO C O C IN C llC  I C c o r n e r .  l a r n s t  P a u a n u a  Q a e v l n a  Is mm t k o

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The 
Supreme Court refused Tuesday 
to give any special P lrst 
Amendment protections to car- 
nrout pornography, ruling that a 
description of sexual acts In a 
movie Is enough to Justify Its 
selxure from a video store.

The Justices, on a 6*3 vote, 
reversed the New York State 
Court of Appeals, which had 
ruled that a Judge Improperly 
allowed the selxure of cassettes 
of "Debbie Does Dallas," "Deep 
Throat" and other films from a

held or said that auch a 'higher' 
standard Is required by the First 
Amendmen t"

In dissent Justice Thurgood 
Marshall said he would have 
deferred to the Judgment of the 
Court of Appeals that the af
fidavits describing the sex acts 
did not meet the criteria for 
probable cause to seise the 
material. Also dissenting were 
Justices William Brennan and 
John Paul Stevens.

The case was of major concern 
to the video rental Industry.

New York video rental business.
The Justices said the New York 

court improperly created a 
higher standard of probable 
cause for Issuing warrants for 
books and movies than for such 
things as guns or drugs.

Writing for the majority. 
Justice William Rehnqulst said. 
"We have long recognised that 
the selxure of films or books on 
the basis of their content lm* 
pllcates First Amendment con
cerns not raised by other kinds 
of selxures.... But we have never

port. The case will help the 
government collect support 
money from an estim ated  
925.000 people.

—Unanimously ruled that a 
tax-exempt medical association 
must pay taxes on the Income It 
cams from selling advertising In ' 
Its monthly Journal. The court* 
refused to extend Its decision to' 
all advertising In tax-exempt. 
Journals, saying a specific analy
sis of the circumstances would 
be needed in each case. j

Prescriptions Forgery Charges 
Lodged Against Sanford Woman

A 37-year-old Sanford woman 
has been charged In connection 
w ith  th e  o b ta in in g  a n d  
possession of controlled drugs 
after allegedly having presented 
fake prescriptions at a Sanford 
pharmacy.

Dr. Charles Hardwick of San
ford notlfed  the  W alm art 
pharmacy department that two 
prescriptions that had been filled 
there which appeared to have 
been written by him were not. a 
Sanford police report said.

Police were alerted to the fraud 
and Frelda Gay Leep, of 114 
Grovewood Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested at 6:10 p.m. Monday at 
th e  p h a rm a c y  w hen sh e  
allegedly came to pick up pre
scription drugs, police reported. 
She has been charged with three 
counts of possession of a con
trolled substance and seven 
counts of obtaining a controlled 
substance by fraud and forgery. 
Ms. Leep has been released on 
$2,000 bond to appear In court 
May 12.

19, a sheriffs report said
Action Roportt
*  F /r$s 

it  C o u rts  
4  f o l f c s

Vandals fired a shot through worth of cash and checks was 
the front door window of a S. taken from the 1985 Ford that 
Orlando Drive business between palm Bay resident Dale Lapham 
8 p.m. Thursday and 8:90 a.m. left unoccupied for 15 minutes at 
Friday, according to Sanford th e  2 9 0 4  O rla n d o  D rive 
police, who said the Incident Is McDonalds restaurant on Sun- 
u n re la te d  to  th e  BB gun day. according to Sanford police, 
shootings last weekend that de- Reportedly, between 5:45 and 
s tro y e d  a t le a s t  10 a u to  e  p.m.. thelves forced a pipe 
windshields and windows at through the car's window and 
local residences and businesses. - made oft with the briefcase.

Remnants of the projectile 
recovered Friday at the 2940 8.
Orlando Drive Radio Shack differ 
In calibre from those police 
found at the scenes or last 
weekend's shootings, according 
to Sanford Police Chief Steve 
Harriett, who said the Incidents 
remain under Investigation.

Police are also looking for the 
vandals who punctured tires on 
two cars parked on Ridgewood 
Avenue Sunday night the chief 
said.

Cut were the two rear tires of a

Sheriffs deputies have the name 
of a possible suspect.

William G. Williams. 32. of 
2411 E. 20th St.. Sanford, re
ported to sheriffs deputies that 
the engine was stolen from his 
father's boat at their home 
Sunday or Monday. A sheriffs 
report said the engine Is valued 
at $700.

FIRE CALLS

Electrical wiring. 300 feet 
valued at $150. was stolen from 
a home being built at 5690 S. 
Lake Burkett Lane. The property 
belongs to Southeastern Homes 
of Winter Park and the con
struction supervisor told sheriffs 
deputies that the wiring had 
already been Installed In the 
home. The wire was ripped out 
between April 18 and Monday.

Terry L. Chisholm. 42. of 3382 
Bouganvlllea Drive. Winter Park, 
reported to sheriffs deputies a 
$250 weed Ulmer was stolen 
from his carport Sunday or 
Monday.

Two rings with a combined 
value of $850 were stolen from 
the home of Judith M. Vaughan, 
39. of 184 Tollgatc Trail.

—1 p.m.. 4290 Orlando Drive, 
rescue. A 30-year-old Sanford 
man suffered possible neck and
back Usuries In a fall. He was

1984 Ford owned by Bryan 8*1^? nS^Ftremen mScted1 the 
Burke. 2730 Ridgewobd AVe.. S u fo b T a £ E ^ 2 £ £ ^ rS  
and the rear UrTof a 1981 P u l  aU rm ^ ste m  wm

psaanra ss&SST--
“ ,d> —1:53 p.m .. 3505 Orlando

_______ Drive, rescue. A 51-year-old
W O l M I l I t T i s n s  Sanford man suffering from 

A color television, a purse and chest pain waa transported to 
a telephone, with a combined the hospital, 
value of $520. were taken Bern -6 :08  p.m.. 2842 Oak Place, 
the 1212 Lincoln Court home of rescue. A 12-year-old boy suf- 
Celia Davis on Sunday, between fcred a  possible arm fracture

A bumper and a side mirror of 
undetermined value were stolen 
form a 1983 Ford van parked at 
La Petite Academy. 110 Lake 
Emma Road. Lake Mary, be
tween April 18 and Monday. The 
vehicle belongs to Kathy C. 
LaCourse. 30. of 4662 Tiffany

*@ ultured  & e a rl J'/ecA/acefr

Woods Ctrck. Oviedo, a sheriff's 
report said.

Jewelry. $200 cash and a 
$700 camera were stolen from 
the home of Chertl L. Brown. 26. 
of 245 Ruth Blvd.. Long wood.

12:30 and 5 a.m.. a  Sanford from a fau. He eras transported 
police report said. Thieves to the hospital.

entty by pulling back a -10 :20  p.m.. 2018 MeilonvUk

—6:03 a m .  1108 Comal! Drive, 
rescue. An 80-year-old man 
experiencing difficulty breathing 
eras transported to the hospital. 
—7*15 a m . 2008 Sanford Ave.. 
rescue. A 78-year-old woman- 
suffered a  possible hip fracture 
from a (all. She was transported 
to the hospital.
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TALLAHASSEE (UPll — Senate President Harry 
Johnston won two major victories Tuesday when the 
Senate killed an attempt to override Gov. Bob Graham's 
veto of a  concealed weapons bill, and approved a sweeping 
re-evaluation of nearly SI billion In sales tax exemptions.

The concealed weapons vote was the subject of Intense 
lobbying as Graham and Senate leaders struggled to 
marshal 14 votes to deny the bill's proponents the 
two*thirds majority required to override a veto.

...Plant

:...Poll
'• Purpose of the performance 
d poll was to let the Judges and 
** commissioner know what law* 
«"yers practicing before them 
•t thought about how they handled 
q matters.

The Judges were rated on a 
variety of Items Including court- 

* room decorum, predjudlce. bias, 
length of time they took in 
reaching a decision. Involvement 
In community affairs, involve
ment In legal associations, the 
scheduling of hearings, health, 
Intellectual ability, legal ability, 
communication, oral and written 
and the quality of that com
munication, professional con
duc t. prom ptness, courte- 
ousness. flexibility of thinking, 
competency, quality of work, 
handling of the calendar, and 
legal and Judicial ethics.

Three

"excellent." communications, 
oral and written: “He has an 
excellent ability to write good 
opinions, but he might have a 
problem In getting his cases 
concluded. In that category he 
probably would do poorly, but in 
several other categories he 
should be rated superior. As to 
courteousnesa, you have to un
derstand that Salfl might say to 
a lawyer or lawyers. ‘Gentlemen, 
1 want you to get your work done 
this way. and by such and such 
a time.' and the lawyers might 
feel pressured and consider he 
was discourteous, but that's not 
very objective. Salfl. you must 
understand, wants to do his Job 
right ... he's very conscientious 
on the lawyers' port. And when 
he's made up his mind, he sticks 
to U, and that might make some 
lawyers consider Trim Inflexible, 
so he might not get a high mark 
there."

city la using that plant, they will 
decide if they want to remain In 
partnership with the Ttmacuan 
plant, or opt to enter Into an 
agreem ent for w aatew ater 
treatment with the City of San
ford, or Seminole County, hence, 
the "intertm/permanent" tag on 
the plant. They expect to uae 
that plant for five years while 
making a decision.

No objections to the proposed 
plant have been raised, until last 
week's city commission meet
ing. when Earley told commis
sioners the proposed plant site 
had been moved from the north 
section near Paola Road to an 
area boardering ftantoul Lane. 
He said the move was done at 
the request of Residential Com
munities of America, who plan a 
development — Hills of Lake 
Mary — on adjacent property on 
Paoui Road. The proposed move 
has Rantoul Lane residents up In 
arms.

"We object to the project in its 
present state because of the 
plant site location, density of the 
development, the Impact on 
roads and traffic, and a possible 
tax Increase because of plant If 
the city or county takes It over, 
and we are going to object until 
we see a better proposal," said 
Harry Beckham, who said he 
represented North Crystal Lake 
Road residents and land owners. 

Ms. Stenstrom said the project

have a vested interest In thdr 
homes and quality of life, and 
rely on the d ty  to preserve that 
quality .'D evelopers have a 
vested in te res t. In m aking 
money." > >

"Lake Mary Is 
place — a great 
to live, but It to 
place." DeWolf said, asking that 
the board reject the sonlng 
change request 

Development planners said 
that buffer tones would sur
round the plant, to lessen the
Impact on the neighboring pro- *  _  |
pert lea, but area resident Wayne * .  _ r A A l  
Hoffman asked. "How do you •  V

if# lusnaeI i ciitem uci iw w

other circuit Judges. S. 
Joseph Davis Jr., Kenneth M. 

j Leffler and Robert B. McGregor 
shared the middle ground be- 

• tween Mite and Salfl with Davis 
I a  dose second. No Judge, howev

er. was without low marks in 
! some category and Salfl did 
t receive some high marks in 

some categories. The bulk of the 
e v a l u a t i o n s  w e r e  
middle-of-the-road for all but 
Salfl who scored low in several 
categories.

Salfl said the performance poll 
is one part of a two-part poll 
process, the other portion is an 
opinion poll. He said it was "a 
very sensitive Instrument" de
signed to give a judge maximum 
In put about how law yers 
perceive his performance. It was

The evaluating lawyers, who 
cannot by Bar code publicly 
criticise a judge, answered the *

Included a 250 acre golf < 
and said, "If you think that's

designed not to be made public, 
he said, unless a Judge did not 
change things that could be 
Improved, and then it was to be 
released only during an election 
year. However, the board of 
directors of the Seminole County 
Bar Association, agreed to re
lease the current report to the 
Judges first, then to the news 
media.

Salfl said the performance pail
is not one from which one can 

^draw a "braod conslusion" ad
ding that it is negatively- 
motivated lawyers who are most 

moved to respond to such 
i poll. Approximately half the 
140 lawyers In the Seminole Bar 

itlon responded to the

‘Judges are not In the bust- 
i o f  making lawyers 

it to help the people and 
1th public issues." Salfl said.
He eald he would rather work 

a cooperative rather than 
Adversarial atmoshpere with 
iwyers but felt the practicing 

i who answered the poll 
c—  "succumbed to the natural 
feeling of lawyers to strike 
L“ *Vr He eald he thought that 

a  poor tack for lawyers to 
tak a  b e c a u se  Ju d g e s  a re  

by the public as more 
s than lawyers.

And at least one Bar director 
for the moot part with 

He's Seymour Benson of 
ite Springs who stressed 

comments about the poll 
Salfl'a Judicial con- 

'are my own personal 
and I'm in no way 

for the board of

mail-in poll anonymously.
While the poll measured the 

lawyers' perception of Judges' 
performance, the results were 
also qualified according to the 
number of times the various 
lawyers had appeared before the 
Judge: once: two through six 
times: seven to 20 times; or. 
more than 20 times within a 
year.

The type of cases a Judge 
heard also affected the results. 
As an example. If only two 
judges held first appearances — 
a time when the Judge is assured 
the defendant had legal repre
sentation and a trial date is 
tentatively set — then those two 
judges would automatically re
ceive more evaluations in the 
area of first appearances than 
the other Judges and thus influ
ence their overall standing.

Also evaluated were county 
judges Wallace Hall. Alan 
Dickey. Harold Johnson. Fred 
Hitt and Domestic Relations 
Commissioner Harvey Alper, 
who has quasi-judicial authority. 
Hitt, recently elected to a newly

can sell the land 
someone who will 

want to put 5.000 to 7.000 
homes on It."

Tom DeWolf. an attorney rep
resenting the North Crystal Lake 
Home Owners Association, told 
the PAZ board that they were 
responsible to the cltisens of 
Lake Mary, saying, "residents

you
buffer odor?" He got no reply.

John Jenkins responded to 
chairman Talmadgera declara
tion that the board was not 
considering the plant site, but 
the change of sonlng: "If you're 
here to change the toning, not 
the plant location, then turn 
down the sonlng request."

"We found out yesterday that 
there eras a great concern (flam 
residents about the propoaed 
plant location) and Immediately 
started meeting to find an 
alternate site. We are very 
sensitive to your concerns. The 
plant will not go on the Rantoul 
Lane site. We have tried to be 
good neighbors. I volunteered 
before the meeting tonight to 
move the plant. I can tell you we 
are going to move the plant 
away from Rantoul Lane."

Maranda Frank-Fitsgerald, 
Ttmacuan attorney said. "The 
Stenstrom family has owned the 
property for 56 yean, and we 
nave bent over backwards to be 
good neighbors. We ore paying 
more than our fair share of 
impact fees, and we want to do a 
prpject that we and the city can 
beproudof."

Earley added that the homes 
In the project will be "6178,000 
quality homes."

According to the Central 
Florida Regional P lanning

"We got the recommendation 
and the petitions when, last 
winter." Thomas u id .  "and 
nothing's been done. It's about 
time we tace the situation with 
some firm action."

According to Sanford Mayor 
Bettye Smith a determination for 
action on the pool proposal "la 
the number one priority" for the 
com m ission 's May 8 work 
session.

Sanford has been without 
municipal swim facilities since 
the late sixties, when the city's 
Ft. Mellon and Ooldsboro pools 
were closed soon after they were 
desegregated.

According to city records. In 
1966. utilisation of the poota 
dropped markedly following 
their Integration and led to their 
being operated by the city at a 
69,000 annual deficit. In a 
memo to the city commission in 
the spring of 1967, then-City 
Manager Pete Knowles said fol
lowing the Integration, the pools 
had approximately 80 patrons a 
day. down from a  previous dally 
use he put at 100 to 200.

"I don't want to think that 
Integration would be a  problem 
today ," said Thomas, who 
nonetheless raised the subject 
when discussing the airport pool

[bothllm mjIsAmsf Iuismimmo flaAmlie scxNOt nowcvir* mi m 
tton as the city's first black 
commissioner is Indicative, 
"We've come a long stay. Hope
fully. nobody in the city would 
be against the pool because of a 
racial thing."

Mayor Smith said she would 
find It "reprehensible" If com- 
mlretoners faced that , manner of 
oppociuon over uie pool pfo* 
poeal.

She also
proposal did ..... _________
other municipal concerns since 
Its receipt.

Cleveland said he heard dur
ing the winter that the q m .  
mission was Interested In the 
airport pool, although the city 
has yet to formally approach 
him.

When It does. Cleveland said 
he will be unable to be receptive 
to the proposal.

"I agree It would be nice to 
open the pool to youngsters," 
Cleveland said. "But wrve got 
to temper our Judgement with 
concerns for their safety."

The 60 by 60 square foot 
pool's lying neateled amid indus
trial development and taxlways 
creates an Invitation for "tragic 

"  s h o u ldc o n s e q u e n c e s 1 
youngsters stray into 
areas, Cleveland said.

these

recently elected
created county Judgeship, re
ceived the fewest evaluations of 
the county Judges.

The county Judges, scored 
slightly higher marks overall 
than the circuit Judges. County 
Judges, however, do not handle 
felony cases, high-dollar civil 
suits or divorces as do the circuit 
judges.

The poll, under tabulation for 
several weeks by the Bar. is the 
first such poll conducted in the 
county for several years, al
though Orange and other coun
ties conduct them on a relatively 
regular basis.

...Paddling
Continued Cram page IA

administrators can use. accord
ing to school spokesman Karen 
Coleman.

"D is tric t-w id e , co rpora l 
punishment is a choice,' she 
said. The code is updated each 
year by the local school board, 
Mrs. Coleman said.

Other disciplinary methods 
which are more widely uaed 
Include school/pa rent confer
ences, detention and expulsion, 
shf said, Students may be kept 
.afar , schoo l. .with., 24 . hours 
notice, while suspension In
volves removal from class for 
one to 10 days. Expulsion re
quires school board action. Mrs.' 
Coleman said.

Locally, some secondary 
schools have decided against 
using corporal punishment, 
however. It remains a method 
uaed by elementary schools, she 
said.

Florida law prevents a local 
school board from adopting a  no 
corporal punishment policy. 
Harmon said.

In addition, it gives each 
in d iv id u a l  p r in c ip a l  th e

au th o rity  to uae corporal 
punishment and allows them to 
delegate authority to each teach
er. he aald.

"Several individual schools 
have discontinued the use of 
corporal punishment." Harmon 
said. "To date, the schools 
report their experience as being 
positive and have not resulted In 
toss of control."

In 1964, a change In the law 
included school systems In the 
definition of Institutions, giving 
the state Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Sendees the 
responsibility of Ini

intendent administrative assis
tant.

Since then, there have been 
some local instances of these 
often extensive 
which has led to a 
toward using corporal punish
ment. school officials aald.

Principals simply feel using 
the paddle Is "not worth the 
h a ss le ,"  Sem inole County 
Director of Secondary Education 
Jack Helaler aald.

H e la le r  s a id  c o r p o r a l  
punishment la very rarely. If 
ever, used In the high schools. It

Is used more In the middle 
schools. 6th through 6th modes, 
and many principals still feel 
corporal punishment is effective 
in certain instances, he said.

Sanford Middle School Prin
cipal Dan Pelham, however, aald 
hta school curtailed the use of 
corporal punishment this year.

"We have stopped paddling 
kids." Pelham aald. "We fed 
very htrongly that It la not the 
school's responsibility to die-

and the kids understand that we 
still have a  very disciplined 
school." he aakl.

In general, local school of
ficials said corporal punishment 
is used as almost a last resort 
when disciplining students, and 
usually for the repeat, serious 
offenses, such as fighting with 
other students or using abu j£jl
language! 

'•Only t

It la the 
need a
linaai ■ ••

Not

it's. If

In suspensions at 
trhffol and puta more burden on 
staff for supervising after school 
detention, Pelham said.

"Some parents want corporal 
punishment and some kids want 
to be paddled. They don't want 
to be put out of school." he aald. 
"The students are out of school* 
missing classes, but we're not 
here to act as policemen, we're 
here to educate.

O v e ra l l ,  a  n o  c o rp o ra l  
punishment policy has been 
effective a t Sanford Middle

ly about four percent of 
the student body gives you 
trouble, and of that one percent 
Is the real hard core." Pelham 
■aid. "It la a  minor group of Idds.

favret^ w p orai^nishm enton

Ken Bovlo, director of elemen
tary d iucatlon  is Seminole 
County, sold corporal punish- 
ment la used "moderately" In 
the elementary ochoola.

The mere existence of corporal 
punishment ao a  possible dis
ciplinary action la a  deterrent in 
many rasas. Bovlo aald.

"Just knowing it la there and 
that It can be used la effective. It 
makes children think twice 
about what they do and don't 
do," he said.

...Boy ...Plan year career a t the
el directorSchools personnel 

Neiswender said recently
material Fullerton's

Poulsen turned Lynn over in 
the water and went for help. 
Lynn's mother. Jennifer B. Lar- 
rick. 38. helped Poulsen pull 
Lynn from the lake, investigator 
Greg Barnett said.eg

Efforts were made to revive 
Lynn, but he was pronounced 
dead after being transported to 
Florida Hoapital-Altamonte 
Springs.

Barnette said information
Crovided by witnesses and 

ynn'a family indicate he was an 
epileptic and may have had a 
seizure while alone In the water 
for five to ten minutes when the 
other youngsters went to get 
their fishing gear.

The a u to p sy  w as to  be 
performed at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital in Sanford.

should not inhibit the board 
from considering other proposals 
or studies if U deems such action 
appropriate."

If the board votes to adopt the 
plan. It will be sent to the federal 
court for final review, and 
Hughes has aald with the Justice 
Department's approval, the fed
eral court's review should be 
"routine".

In other decisions 
tonight, the school board will act 
on the resignation of Jackson 
Heights Middle School adeucf 
teacher Stuart M. Fullerton. He 
resigned for "personal reasons' 
last week.

Fullerton. 46, 469 South 
Central Avenue. Oviedo, re
signed April 14. ending an eight

regarding 
m has beet

to  P ro fe ss io n a l P ra c tic e s  
Services, the Investigative 
of the state Department of 
cation. School officials aril 
comment on the reason flu 
resignation, or the investigation, 
because the Investigation is on
going.

AREA DEATHS
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How To Keep Warm-Esklmo

be a  lot better off, said Oaorge Ahmaegak <
D w TvV i A invncB ■ m m  unm nvovi ^ w n u
ty some 378 mflas north of the Arctic Clrcte.

wfiV'fMU

WORLD
MBREF
Libya Ordort Wottom 
Joumollitt To Imovm

Khothfyi S o w  P o tv o r L o ttf
TRIPOLI, Libya (UPt) -  Demonetrstiow -  an < 

event In Tripoli — have been lacking atom U.S. a 
bombed the Libyan capital, aim diplomats aald that could 
bein  algn of pubfe dtaaatfafactlon with Moammar Rhadaiy.

In London, The T tam  reported today that a  five-man 
milttafvlunta may have rttveeted Khadaiy of exclusive 
control afthe nation In the aftermath ef the U A  raid.

Western and Beet-bloc dtplnmata aald Tuaaday unex
plained email-time fire, ctp lomone and nightly) 
fire that punctuated the daya after the raid we 
of Internal tension.

i to make

$2 M llon Iran A rm tD oalM M
NEW YORK (UP!) — Federal authorities aay they have 

foiled a plot to aril 13 Milton worth of UA.-made weapons 
to Iran, a clandestine arms deal that would have 
strengthened^"the bloody hand of International tomrtam."

Criminal complaints filed Tuesday In US. District Court 
In Manhattan charged 17 people, Including a  retired Israeli 
C^tfaLwtlhconsplrtng to eefi Iran the weapons. Including 
Jet fighters, bombers tanks and missiles.

"The Iranians would have used these
war against their neighbors or to sp.______
terrorism against the free West." aald UA.
Service chiefWUllam von Raab.

"Without a doubt the bloody hand of International 
terrorism would have been on the trigger of the TOW 
(anti-tank) missiles, really, an Ideal weapon far tide dirty 
business,'* he aald.

WbUhotmi No War Crimes Proof
VIENNA (UPt) -  Fm ldntt Rudolf__

U.N. war crimes documents and papers provided ' by the 
World Jewish Congress contained nothing to Indicate 
former U.N. Secretary Qeneral Kurt Waldheim was 
Involved In Nasi war crimes.

Waldheim Is a candidate In the May 4 
election and holds a  narrow lead over So 
candidate Kurt Steyrer In opinion polls. But his

# v . m  o  . v

; {  % \ \ W '  
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Sclsntl»t« In Antarctic Going About it All Wrong

Banks Committing 
'Credit Card Rlpoft'

WASHINGTON (UP!) *  Banks, ate taking advantage of the 
despite flailing interest rates American consumer.' Schumer 
overalL continue to charge credit said.
card customers b lg m te re s t  The rate of profit on credit 

btlHon profitJffronT*throf*a
lawmaker Bays. ___ , ,     ____  _ _

Rep. Charles Schumer. D-N.Y.. charging oonaumera interest 
refaroed a  study Monday show- tatea that ate twice what banka 
lag that b u b sw ere m a k in f a  pay far the money they lend, the 
hugs profit on credit cards — live data aald, 
ttmea higher than bank profits "We'te not saving that credit 
tor total leadtoM. card rates should be the asms as

He said the nation's leading moctmgaa or cars, but they 
banks were Ignoring the general oughT to reflect the earns kind af 
o#cmw in inttrw t ra tn  to rasp scnuoNr rais«
the tremendous profits, and aald Schumer distributed a  list 
many rharged more IS compiled by Ida office of more 
peroont Interest on credit cards, than 90 banka around the

"We can no longer Ignore the country tlmt are charging lam 
great credit card S p  off,'* than IS percent Inlereat on their 
a c m u o t r  m m s . w — r  r a r a i i  i n  umfsmjwa o n

“Do consumers have to leave own Visa card from an Arkansas 
home without their credit cords bank charging 19-9 percent In
to moke aura they are not ripped tercet, 
o f i r  he asked in a  parody of an But he aMd it la hard tor

Sears. Roobuck and Co. 
it pleased to announco tho conaolidation ol 
Allstate Enterprieee Mortgage Corporation, 
Seers Mortgage Securities Corporation end 

the mortgage londing activities <
8#«r» Savings Bank In CfllttomlflflB

s e a r s '
MORTGAGE 

CORPORATION

AlrMdy ■ tionWcant tore* in tht industry 
(ranked 18th by servicing portfolio), 

jiir t  moitQflQi hutinoti 
will be further etrengthened by 

Dean Witter in the underwriting of 
mortoeoe-backed securities.t • W* soF̂ nmwv̂ ŵww wwww*»wwwi

All mortgage loan products 
to tne oontumer ww on 

marketed under the bmnd name

Come McDonald!
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Expressway Authority Hires 
Full-Time Executive Director

CAN BE Adirector of transportation for the Hooper said Brlnton • duties 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning wd' be to administer the align* 
Commission since 1979. ment study consultant contract

From 1973-79 he was project and cost feasibility analysis in 
engineer for the North Carolina conjunction with the east-west 
Department or Transportation. expressway extension from the 

Brlnton earned a B.S. degree Scmtnole/Orange County line to 
in civil engineering from North Interstate 4.
Carolina Stale University, with Hp w,,l ®l®° reP°rt directly to 
special concentrations In the *be expressway authority In the 
areas of transportation and traf* areas of toll revenue and bond 
fle engineering. feasibility for flntncln^ the

He Is a registered professional extension project and will work

■•raid tu f f  Writer
A Columbus. Ohio man has 

been hired as executive director 
of th e  S e m in o le  C o u n ty  
Expressway Authority.

Gerald Brlnton will begin the 
MS.000 a year Job June 2. 
acco rd in g  to C ounty  Ad
ministrator Ken Hooper.

Brlnton was chosen from 30 
candidates for the position, fol
lowing "numerous" Interviews 
over the last year when as many 
as 70 people applied for the post. 
Hooper said.

Brlnton has served as assistant The county began Its search
"" .......... for a full-time expressway

.  § director last year when It ac-D e to n a te d  ccptcd a corridor study for the 
'  '  expressway project.

T l l P A f l l c  County Public Works Director
■ ■ ■■■ w l l I W  Larry Sellers has served as

Interim expressway authority 
property line. director.

U.S. scientists detonated a large Protesters. Including dozens Members of the expressway 
underground nuclear weapon from the Great American Peace authority include the five county 
Tuesday at the Nevada Test Site March for Nuclear Dlsaramcnt, commissioners. Sanford City 
despite the reported presence of said they were responsible for Commissioner David Farr and 
four protesting Infiltrators on the the two-day delay of the test. Altamonte Springs City Corn- 
classified government com- Department of Energy officials m|Mloner Lee Constantine, 
pound. denied it. saying the test was

An anti-nuclear group said postponed by bad weather. ___A_j  f
four Colorado protesters sneaked After that detonation the Sovl- a O M T O I  w w i r / C v  
onto the test site Monday night cl Union announced It was ^  s # tk tA m
in trying to force a delay in the ending an eight-month un- 9 W w K 9  t O t l Q  0 1 0 9  
year's third announced U.S. Ilatcral nuclear test moratorium ,
underground test, code-named and would resume its own test- The U.S. Postal service is
" J e f f e r s o n . "  104 m ile s  Ingprogram. accepting bds for the purchase
.nr.hu.Mi i \_vcn- of property In Lake Mary for the

Thhe blasf off without , Cock!l ,hcrc S’011*? ** a purpo** of constructing a newinruEnt RiTi ^ I p s T h l  demonstration outside the test post office, according to city
hEhriw S  9i,c on Wcdncsda-V ,ha* wouId postmaster Naomi Wallace.
VritaTswaved>secom^> after the lnchlc1c ScnJl Vamaguchl. 53. a Mrs. Wallace said the new 
l^fnnaHon d Z  r m i of surv,vor of ,hr 23-klloton atomic 325.000 square foot office re-
inerev sMkeaman Jim Rover bomb droPPcd on Nagasaki on quireslandlWOfeet by 650feet, fcmergv spokesman Jim Bo>cr Aug. 9.1945. she Mld blds for the sale of

Another Department of Energy J e f f e r s o n ,  a L aw ren ce  property can be sent to: Donald 
ifficlal. Chris West, said there Livermore National Laboratory F*5|d R « afl‘?
vas no sian of the reoorted wcapons-rclatcd experiment. Buildings Office. U.S. Postal 
r“ p ...c r .8 f r l  .he C k ?  “ a , burled ... „ vrrSca. shaft Scrv.™ P O. tox  2272S. 
fountain Peace Center In Col- 2.000 feel below the desert F]a;; 33622-2725. Bids must be 
irado near "ground zero’* at the surface and was designed to mailed or hand delivered to

Ordinarily, power 
lines are quite harmless. 
But when a tree grows 
up dose to a power line, 
climbing the tree could 
be dangerous. Especially 
if your child tries to reach
up and touch a power line 
with a stick, a pole or anything

And under certain conditions. A
such as wet weather, if a branch r
makes contact with a power line, your child 
could get a shock just from touching the tree 
trunk.

Always look up. Whether you're flying kites, 
picking fruit or pruning trees, installing 
antennas or doing any activity that puts you in 
possible contact with overhead lines. Don't be 
a victim of your own carelessness.

UNDER THE BIG TOP SALE!
T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE

H r  P h . 322-9285
*  W TS 8 . French Ave., Sanford 
%sfuto-Owners insurance
I ifr. I  ar. H in in m . One name **** if all.

UUSCR
Listen St Remember. ..

Frank Sinatra Doris Day Ferry Como
Nat King Cole leggy Lee . Bing Crosby
Tony Bennett Barbra Streisand Elvis Presley
Johnny Mathis Ola Fitzgerald Glenn MMer
FEATURING: Nation*. Local Neum. Slock Market Reports

Hwr  Country

WAL-MART
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4 X 8 '  TABLE
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DELANO — Lyman's Byron 
Overstreet, whose been a  run- 
starved pitcher every time he's 
to e d  th e  ru b b e r  a g a in s t  
Seminole this spring, took one 
took at the scoreboard after the 
first Inning Tuesday and did a 
double take.

Lyman 2. Seminole 0 
"That was real Important." 

Overstreet said about Lyman's 
two-run beginning. "Because we 
didn't score afterthat."

against DeLand Junior Joey bremkerabefore doubl-
Menr. Near sonnerty lived in mg, said. "He kept throwing me

. . curveballs, but I finally got a 
In other action Tueaday. Lake fcatbaU right where I wantedtt." 

Mary, 27-3. Mew away Daytona Chris Raddiff faSewed with a 
Beach Mainland. 10%. In five looping fly ban to left center but 
Innings behind Mike Schmlt's Seminole's Alonso Gainey made 
twohmer. Lake Howell. 15-13, a  sosctaculw ^ l u i M t c h f o r  
used a iy - fu n , eUth-innlng theO ntouL WMMhecount0-1 1 
double by Marty OoUoher to nip on c a tc h e r  J o h n  B u rto n .£

ers for nine hits en route to an easy IOO, 
five-inning victory over the Bucs at 
Conrad Park Tuesday In the first round 
of the Class 4A-0 District Baseball 
Tournament.

Labs Mary. 27-3, will take on Lake

Celtics, Bucks, Rockets Wrap Up 3-0 Openers

SPORTS
rt

Patriots Net State title
* \ « i

Hortian Wins Singles, Joins Mance For Doubles

Mark Manet crush** a serve. Lake Brantley 
senior placed second in the division one 
singles and combined with Dirk Hortian to 
win the division one doubles as the Patriots 
won the state championship.

Gollohor's 
Bloop Lifts 
Howell, 2-1

By Chris Ptster 
Herald Sports Writer

DELAND -  For Craig Wagner 
to shut out Lake Maryrs on one 
hit again might be asking a little 
too much, but it's not pitching 
that Lake Howell coach Birto 
Benjamin is concerned about.

Benjamin said the Silver 
Hawks' sticks are going to have 
to come alive and the defense 
has to play solid if Lake Howell 

• is going to stay in contention In 
the 4A-9 District Tournament.

In T u esd ay  a f te rn o o n 's  
opener, Jim  Read tossed a 
four-hitter but the Hawks, who 
m a n a f le d  J l s tM f s M  B its

ByC
Herald Spans Writer

Lake B ran tley 's Patrio ts ac 
complished something no other 
Central Florida tennis team had done 
before Tuesday when they won the 
4A State Championship at the Uni
versity of Flolrda In Gainesville.

The Patriots finished with 14 points 
compared to 12 for second place 
Gainesville Buchholx. North Miami 
and Sarasota High each had seven for 
a third-place tie.

Coach Frank Gooch said Brantley's 
Impressive showing not only in
stantly put Central Florida on the 
map In prep tennis but broke the 
South Florida region's dominance.

"The guy running the tournament 
said, as far as he knows. It's the first 
time anyone from outside of South 
Flolrda ever won It." Oooch said. 
"This Is without a doubt the best 
team ever to come out of Central 
Florida and I even had a couple 
people tell me this Is the best team 
they’ve ever seen — period."

The state title capped off a year In 
which the Patriots were ISO In dual 
matches, and won every dual by a

Tennis
7-0 score. Brantley went on to 
handily win the Seminole Athletic 
Conference and district titles en route 
to the state championship.

Lake Brantley won Just one singles 
division and one doubles division in 
the finals, but the Patriots had built 
up enough of a lead after a tremen
dous first-round performance and 
used the two victories in the finals to 
edge out Buchholx.

At division one singles, Sarasota's 
Tom Finnegan upended Brantley's 
Mark Mance. 64.6-1. handing Mance 
his second loss of the season.

Brantley picked up a key victory at 
division two singles where Dirk 
Hortian completed two days of 
excellent play with a 6-0. 6-1 victory 
over Sarasota's Gary Finnegan. Hot- 
Ban's victory gave the Patriots 14 
points which was eventually good 
enough for the title but It did go down 
to the doubles.

HortIan's victory was made even

sweeter by the fact that he was not 
seeded going into the state champi
onships ana knocked off both the 
number one and two seeds. In his 
quarterfinal match. Hortian was 
down 0 4  In the first set and went on 
to win 12 straight games for the 
victory.

At division three singles. North 
Miami's Steve Vasques fought past 
Brantley's Mark Palus. 64.7-6 (74 in 
the tiebreaker). Buchhoti picked up 
two points on the Patriots by winning 
the division four and five singles. At 
four. Steve TJIa downed Brantley's 
Pete Palus. 6-3, 6-3. and David Blair 
then upended Brantley's Craig 
Bourne. 64.64).

Lake Brantley sealed the victory at 
division one doubles where Mance 
and Hortian teamed to defeat North 
Miami's Dave Quaky and Vasques. 
6-2.6-1.

"Putting five guys In the finals Is 
very hard to do at state." Oooch said. 
"1 was surprised we put all five in. 
But It did come down to today and 
Dirk's (Hortlan's) win helped us out a 
great deal. And It made It a lot easier 
on us when North Miami knocked off

Buchhols In the semis of number one1 
doubles."
OUVBH DHOPB TOOOH ONB

In the girls 4A State Champion-' 
ships Tuesday. Lake Howell sopho
more Bonnie Oliver played an In-' 
spired match In the division four' 
f i n a l s  a g a i n s t  P e n s a c o l a  
Washington's Jennifer Abrams but 
Abrams came back from a one-set, 
deficit to claim a 4-6. 6-3. 7-6 (74i 
tiebreaker) victory. .

Oliver was the only player for Lake] 
Howell to advance to the finals as the 
Lady Hawks' number two doubles 
team of Edie Dulce and Mindy 
Oardberg lost a two set match to 
Pensacola Washington in Tuesday's 
semifinals.

Lake Howell ended up with three 
points which was good for a sixth-
K‘ ce tie in the state. The Lady 

wks finished second in the state a 
year ago.

"We had a much more inexperi
enced team this season." Lake 
Howell coach Mike Hargis said. 
"Pensacola Washington and Miami 
Palmetto were the much stronger 
teams."

MO K f

2 1 win over B p tS ^ C m * * ! 
Hawks at Conrad Park.

Lake Howell goes up against 
Lake Mary In Thursday's semifi
nals at Conrad Park. Wagner, 
who snapped Lake Mary's un
beaten string with a one-hitter 
earlier In the season, will be on 
the mound for the Hawks. Lake 
Mary Is expected to go with 
either Neal Harris and Steve 
Shakar.

"I'm not worried about our 
pitching because it has been 
consistent all season." Benjamin 
said. "But we need to support 
our pitchers by hitting the ball 
like we're capable and playing 
good defense."

In Tuesday's game, the Sliver 
Hawks were held hitleao over the 
first three Innings by Spruce 
Creek senior Tom Abdo.

Meanwhile, the Creek picked 
up a run In the top of the first 
and held a 14) lead moot of the

Overstreet's 3-Hitter 
Eliminates Seminoles

B aseball
• ••Brantley M is , I I A

Wagner In Thursday's other 
semifinal game at 5 p.m.

Thursday's survivors play for 
the championship Friday night 
at 7:30.

Lyman, which lost three times 
to Seminole this year, pushed, 
across the game's only runs w ith, 
some timely hit-and-run strategy 
against loser Brian Sheffield In. 
the first inning.

Darren Boyescn boomed a . 
double over the right fielder's 
hood to open the bottom of the .' 
Brat. On a  2-2 pitch. Lymanj

Byron Ovorstroot strifes and tiros at 'Notts on thro* hits for a 24 victory.
Seminole. Lyman tanlor handcuffed the in tha district tournament Tut t day.

game 
firsts
Bowrosen followed with a walk 
and Abdo singled to left to score 
Wheatley.

The first-inning uprising was 
all Spruce Creek got off Read, 
though. The slim righthander 
went on to allow Just two hits the 
rest of the way. a bunt single in 
the fifth and a two-out single in 
the seventh. Read struck out five

Predictable Rams Destroy
B aseball

1ii

up Tuseday. I
•• I m Im I* mmtA ----- feet m Satan tilt ~a—A--* mmJk Mm
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P e rn fo rs P e rs e v e re s , Z o o m s  T o  25th In W o rld
Well (Whs. from 78ft he moved to 

480 with « couple of obscure good 
results in satellite tournaments. 
Then, he got hot. In two moritha he 
mbved from somewhere In the 900s 
to No. 08 baton It really startsd Ml 
happen for him. He had five match 
points on Boris Becker onlv to |oee.

He played Noah and Janydcloee 
matches only to lose — but then Mho 
started to win. He beat Flack, 
Tulasar. Olammahra. Ytags. Caaal. 
Dunnerson and Tim Curran. who was 
runner-up last year at Wimbledon 
and *11 In the world. He beat Bdberg 
last week In Atlanta,

In his last four tournaments he has 
been to two quarterfinals and One 
semifinal. He has won over 890,000 
In the last six weeks. His ranking Is 
No. 25 In the world. Mike Pernfors 
has arrived as a meat, world-class 
tennis player, and I think It's great 
that he npent two years in Sanford, 
don't you?

No. 16 seed. Oklahoma State. Ake 
Svenseon was also there with the 
Kowboys. Andy Castle was there with 
Wichita State. Necvet Detnlr was to 
be In the tndtvtdual event repre
senting South Florida. .

And oh yes,' another of our former 
players was there. Mike Pernfors. 
Mike, of course, had won the NCAA 
the past year In the Individuals and 
had led Georgia to a fourth place 
finish nationally.

Well, what unfolded In those four 
days was awesome. Georgia beat 
Harvard in the first round, 64). 
(Doubles are not played when a 
match Is closed out In singles). In the 
second round. Georgia beat 8outhem 
Cal. 6-1. in the semifinals and 
Stanford, 5-1. And, In the finals 
Georgia beat UCLA 5* 1.

GEORGIA: NATIONAL CHAMPION.
Mike Pernfors carried them on his 

shoulders. He won every match at

A year ago at this time I was very 
eagerly preparing for a trip to Athena, 
Ga. for the NCAA Division I Tennis 
Championships. It Is, Indeed, quite a 
tennis happening.

Huge crowds turn out to see the top 
t6  collegiate teams In the land battle 
It out to see who will wear the crown 
of NCAA chamgfon. During moot of 
the year It was really Just a matter of 
which team from California would 
walk away with the championship.

It had not gone to a non-Westem 
school since 1961 when Ham Rich
ardson led Tulane to the champion
ship. Again last year, the top four 
teams were from out West. UCLA. 
Stanford. Southern Cal and SMU 
were rated at the top. Georgia was 
seeded fifth and Pepperdlne was 
sixth.

Oh well. I was really only going to 
see some of my former players 
anyway. Oreg Miller was there with

champion *■* Mike Pernfors 
was on top of the tennisyrbrtd.

Oh, by the way, he came back the 
next week to win the Individual title 
for the second year in a row. (He aakl 
It was really an anti-climax for him.)

In June of 1888 Mike turned pro. 
For a long Ume he didn't do very 
well. He was traveling alone. The top 
players from Sweden, Wlllhader, 
Edberg, Nystrom, Jarryd and Bun- 
dstrum traveled together or a tightly 
knit group called 'Team Sweden. 
Mike was not part of that group. 
Winning the NCAAs meant nothing

Larry
Castle

No. 1 singles in straight sets. He won 
every match he played at No. 1 
doubles. He was simply unbelievable. 
In his match against Dan Goldie of 
Stanford, Ake and I got In a supply ofStanford, Ake and I got In a supply of 
popcorn and hot dogs and settled near 
Mike's court for what we thought 
would be a long, hard match.

Goldie Is a great player and was 
even ranked ahead of Mike going Into 
the tournament. Mike won 64), 6-1 In 
37 minutes. It was Incredible — why.

to Team Sweden. He was In pro 
tennis now — he would have to prove 
himself all over again.

He went way down — 780 on the 
computer -  that's so far down that 
most players Just quit at that time. 
Not Mike. He was determined to stay 
with It.

Martinez' Diving Catch 
Saves Walker No-Hitter

Seminole Community College's Mike Walker 
helped the Raiders' chances for a state tourna
ment berth Tuesday afternoon In a masterful 
manner. Walker hurled a no-hitter as SCC nipped 
SanteFe Community College. 14), at SCC.

Walker was almost perfect, facing Just 29 
batters while striking out five and walking none.

"Im really proud of Walker's effort." SCC coach 
Jack Panteliaa said about his sophomore 
righthander. "He's very deserving of this (no
hitter) for all the work he has put In since coming 
to SCC." ■

Contributing heavily to Walker's cause was 
second baseman Tlco Martinet. Martinet had six 
putouts and one assist. The sure-handed second 
baseman saved the gem with the final out when 
he Intercepted a ball sharply hit toward the 
middle with a diving catch.

"The play would have been easier If Walker had 
not been pitching." Martinet said. "But because

would need.
Jeff Greene and Kevin Hill rapped two st 

each while Given had a double and triple for 
Martinet chipped in a two-bagger.

Walker was In complete control althoug 
said he didn't pay much attention to the mm 
until the later Innings. "I started thinking a 
the no-hltter In the sixth." Walker said. "Ai 
the I remembered the first game of the sc
when I also went Into the ninth and gave up some 
hits"

"1 didn’t want that to happen again."
It didn't.
Seminole. 28-17 overall and 15-7 In the M-FC. 

plays again today at St. Johns, and Panteliaa said 
he was a "little scared about the game. "St. 
John's has nothing to lose and will probably stay 
loose." he said. "We need to stay loose and go 
play like we did today and not get tight, or we 
may get In trouble."

The Raiders conclude their regular season 
Thursday against Santa Fe at SCC starting a t  3

Tuesday, the New York Meta received heartening 
news about their pitching staff.

Bob Ojeda, acquired from the Boston Red Box 
during the off-season, scattered four hits over 
seven Innings to help the Meta score a 7*1 victory
over the Pittsburgh Pirates In a  game played In 
45-degree weather and constant ram.

The left-hander, .making his first National 
League sta rt retired to  batten In a  row after a  
48-mlnute rain delay as the Meta won their fifth 
straight and seventh overall.

"While the whole team deservea gold stare (for 
playing well on such a  nasty night), Ojeda 
deserves two gold stare," said Meta catcher Oary 
Carter, who delivered his fourth game-winning 
hit of the season with an RBI aln£e In the Drat
inning.

"It waa a gutty performance. His comeback 
after the delay wasa big plus."

Another plus for the Meta could come over the 
long haul of the pennant race. If Ojeda can 
continue to pitch aa strongly as he did Tuesday, it 
would add another solidatarter to a  staff that 
Includes Cy Young Asrard winner Dwight Oooden 
(24 victories last season), Ron Darling (16), Bid 
Fernandes (9) and Rick Aguilera (10).

Ojeda also singled twice for his first two hits in 
the mq)or leagues. He walked one and struck out 
three before yielding to Roger McDowell, who

rain delay was Just a  mild inconvenience.

Tigers Lot* Gibson To Sprolnod Anklp
Injuries — one sue 

one overcome — wo 
of Tuesday nfght'a 
tween the Detroit '

BASEBALL RO U N D U P
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Hickox Handcuffs Lake Brantley,
DELAND — Lake Brantley's 

awesome offensive reputation 
didn’t seem to bother DeLand 
Bulldog pitcher Tommy Hickox.

Not one bit. DeLand's Junior 
righthander turned in a dream 
performance as he shut down 
the potent Brantley bats while 
hurting a 3-0 victory In the first 
round of the Class 4A-9 District 
Baseball Tournament at Conrad 
Park.

Hickox surrendered seven hits 
and s tru c k  out four. The 
Bulldogs, 10-10, battle Lyman at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday In the semi
final round. Lake Mary plays 
Lake Howell In the 5 p.m. game. 
Lyman used a three-hit shutout

by ace Byron Overstreet to turn 
back Seminole. 2-0. In Thurs
day’s second game.

In Tuesday’s first game. Lake 
Howell trimmed Spruce Creek. 
2-1. on Marty Oolloher's sixth- 
inning single for two ribbies. 
Lake Mary battered Daytona 
Beach Mainland. 10-0, In a game 
shortened to five Innings by the 
10-run rule.

’’They just flat out beat us." 
said disappointed Brantley 
coach Mike Smith about his 
14-15-1 club. "They made the 
big plays when they needed to. 
Their pitcher (Hickox) pitched 
one heck of a game. Not too 
many people have been able to 
shut us down like he did."

After starting out the year with

Sunniland Takes 
Over First Place

By Chris ttster  
Herald Bperts Writer

-. Sunniland used a combination 
of good pitching by Don Hunt 
and clutch hitting by Quinn 
Byrd and David Dunn to take 
over first place in the Sanford 
Little National League.

Hunt pitched a two-hitter and 
Byrd and Dunn combined for 
five hits and six RBIs as Sun
niland downed D.A.V. (Disabled 

[ American Veterans). 14-2. in 
Little National League action 
Tuesday at Wcstslde Field.

The win lifted Sunniland to 
2-0 for the season and they have 
a one half game lead over First 
Federal and Poppa Jay's, both at 
2-1. D.A.V. fell to 0-3.

Hunt had a no-hitter going 
until the bottom of the fourth 
when Donte Bell and DcAndre 

, Ware hit back to back singles for 
D.A.V.’s only two hits. Hunt 
struck out five and walked six.

Offensively for Sunniland, 
Byrd was 3 for 3 with three 
singles, drove in two runs and 
scored three. Dunn belted a 
two-run double in the first and 

/added a two-run single In the 
second. Ned June added a 
two-run double In the second 
and Tyrone Chlbbcrton had a 
run-scoring double in the third.

The game was stopped after 
f2 £ im to g sd u e  to the IQ-run

___________ il victory i
the Railroaders in Little National 
League action at Fort Mellon 
Park.

George Martin and Dementiy 
Beamon rapped RBI triples In 
the six-run first while Maurice 
Fisher smacked a run-scoring 
double. As it turned out. those 

. were the only three hits Poppa

B aseball

. . .Lyman
and Burton grounded a single 
into right field to chase him to 
third base.

‘ Two pitches later. Burton 
broke for second base. Seminole 
catcher Roy Jensen gunned him 
down for the second out. but on 

'■ the play Overstreet sailed home 
■* for a 2-0 lead.
* "I didn't think there was going 
‘ to be a lot of scoring." Mc
Cullough said. "It was Important 
to get those twp runs. They

' made a big difference."
' L y  m an s offensive outburst’ 
'w as its first runs oft ghrfllsld 
after 16V4 innings. had
outdueled Overstreet twice be
fore. blanking Lyman with a 
no-hitter and a five-hitter.

After the first inning. fthfffftH  
allowed lust two hits, struck out 
four and retired the final *Ui|* 
batters In order. The Tribe, 
however, couldn't get the bats

• going agrinet Overstreet.
"I didn't have much heat."

, Overstreet said. "I had to rely 
.more on my curveball. These 
runs were a  big lift. We had to 
■bus  v e  rtmftl score agriaat 

. him (Sheffield)."
Seminole. 13*17. had Its best 

In the first 
Overstreet 

balls to

slow roller when shortstop John 
Bane’s throw was wide. Sopho
more JefT Blake followed with a 
scorcher to left field.

Overstreet, nevertheless, was 
up to the challenge. He Jumped 
ahead of Ron Blake with two 
curveballs on the Inside comer 
and then struck him out. He 
fanned Joey Coral on a 3-2 pitch 
to case out of danger.

"Byron pitched a good game 
and they executed in the first 
Inning." Seminole coach Mike 
Ferrell said.

Overstreet struck out five 
walked two and hit one.
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B aseball
a 5-6 mark the 'Dogs have won 
14 of their last 18. "I am really 
hnppy with our record." DeLand 
coach Jim Joiner said. "We lost 
a lot of good players last year 
(the entire Infield) but the guys 
arc doing a great Job." The 
Bulldogs played errorless ball.

The Bulldogs scored the only 
run that they would need In the 
bottom or the first Inning. Junior 
Chuck Woldc led off with the 
first off his three hits, a double 
Into the left field comer. After 
Dan Finley whiffed, senior right 
fielder Jimmy Peters socked the 
first off his three hits — a

two-bagger to deep left center 
that plated Wolde for a 1-0 lead 
against loser Tim Smith.

The Patriots had their only 
legitimate scoring opportunity In 
the top of the second Inning. 
Junior shortstop Andy Dunn led 
off with sn Infield single. After 
third baseman Pat Lusk was 
called out for batter Interference 
on an attempted steal Dunn 
swiped his 17th base of the year 
out of 18 tries. Senior third 
basman Rick Koch followed with 
a line drive to Bulldog right 
fielder Peters. It appeared that 
Peters dropped the ball and 
Dunn advanced to third. Peters 
then threw the ball' to second 
base.

At that point. Joyner called 
time and hustled on to the field. 
The home plate umpire then 
ruled that Peters had caught the 
ball and dropped It while taking 
it from his glove. His throw to 
second base doubled up Dunn 
for the twin lulling.

S m ith  a rg u e d  th e  con -, 
troverslal call, but it was to no 
avail. After this point In the 
game no Patriot would advance

The Bulldogs added a run In 
the bottom of the third inning. 
After Wolde singled and was 
caught stealing, Peters drew one 
of two walks given by Smith. 
Jun ior center fielder David

Hogue followed with a single to 
center moving Peters to second 
base. Senior catcher Troy 
M cBride fo llow ed w ith  a 
grounder to first baseman Mark 
Coffey. Coffey had to move to 
right to snare the ball and threw 
behind Smith who was covering 
first base. The error allowed 
Peters to score and give the 
'Dogs a 2-0 cushion after three 
inntns.

Dunn, who returns with his 
.354 batting average, said the 
loss was a downer. "It was a 
shame to lose like this. Wc 
worked really hard and I thought 
we could beat them." he said. 
"They played a really good 
game, though. Maybe we'll do 
better next year."

Jay’s got In the game.
The Railroaders, though, 

managed only four hits off Poppa 
Jay's pitchers Andre Rawlings 
and Demetry Beamon. Jimmy 
Caraway had two or the hits 
including a ground rule double 
in the first and a triple In the 
sixth.

Beamon, who pitched three 
innings of relief, was the winner 
for Poppa Jay's while starter 
Lome Jones took the loss for the 
Railroaders. Caraway pitched 
no-hit ball the last three innings. 
BINKRR BOM FEDERAL

Rinker Materials banged out 
12 hits and It was enough to 
hand First Federal Its first loss of 
the season. 12-10, in Little 
National League action Tuesday 
at Bay Avenue Field. It was also 
the first win for Rinker.

Corey Bennett and Ronnie 
McNeil had the hot bats for 
Rinker as both went 4 for 5. 
Bennett drove In three runs with 
a triple, double and two singles 
while McNeil slugged a two-run 
double, a two-run triple and 
added a pair of singles.

Nine of Rinker's runs were 
scored by the bottom part of the 

wChstica Williams. CutUs* 
Williams and McNeil scored 
three each.

First Federal. 2-1. had I t  hits 
In the game Including two by 
Mike Dilllon. Larry Bradley 
belted a triple while Tony Davis. 
Corey Anderson and Kent Prit
chard each doubled.

Bennett was the winning 
pitcher for Rinker as he went the 
distance while reliever Andrew 
Sipes took the loss for First 
Federal.
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PEOPLE

Cook O f The Week
I

Sanford Teacher Shares Her Sweets And Caring With Others
"They say I take my Interest 

In cooking from my Dad's side of 
the family." says Brenda Hicks, 
our Cook of the Week. "They're 
from Kentucky and were always 
co o k in g  th in g s  from  the  
garden." Mrs. Hicks continues, 
"My mother worked, so we were 
always allowed to try anything 
In the kitchen. She'd buy us 
anything we needed to make it. 
as long as It was cleaned up by 
5:OCLo'ctock. My brother. Darrell, 
and I were very experimental. 
You name It, we made it." she 
laughs. "One summer we made 
homemade onion rings every 
day!"

Mrs. Hicks confesses to being 
very dessert-oriented. "I had a 
little baking set. and used to 
make Dad little cakes. Just big 
enough for one person. My 
brother was older, so he'd teach 
me liow to fix something, then 
I'd have to fix It from then on," 
she says. Even when Mrs. Hicks 
was In college, she remembers. 
*'l would do the cooking, und 
whoever my roomate was at the 
time would do the cleaning up."

A Sanfordltc since the age of 4 
months. Mrs. Hicks, who Is also 
chlld-orlcntcd. has chosen 
teaching as her profession, and 
has thoroughly enjoyed her 
classes at Midway Elementary 
School for eight years. For the 
past 3 years. Mrs. Hicks has 
taught a primary alternative 
class which Is comprised or 
children who need disciplinary 
guidance or who arc behind In 
their studies. "We do a lot of 
Individualisation and a lot of 
counseling." she says, "and it 
has been very challenging. It's 
worked out real well."

After attending schools In 
Sanford, she earned her B.S. 
Degree In Elementary Education 
at Lee College in Cleveland. 
Tennessee, and her Master's 
Degree at Stetson University In

Br«ndo Hick* confess** sho's dossort-oriontod
DcLand. "Since about the sixth 
grade. I've always wanted to be a 
teacher." says Mrs. Hicks. Re
lating an Important experience, 
she recalls. "When a boy In my 
class was unable to do the work 
because an Illness left him with 
double vision, the teacher, 
because I could keep up with my 
own work, let me do two days of 
my work, then work with him 
the second day. That's where I 
began, peer teaching a fellow 
student." Participation In the 
Future Teachers of America and 
the French Club while In school, 
and as a member of the National 
Honor Society has helped Mrs. 
Hicks to establish a career which 
she rinds very rewarding Indeed.

After finishing at Lee College

in Just 3 '/j years, Mrs. Hicks 
luught at Lawton Elementary In 
Oviedo for three years. During 
this time, she met her husband. 
Ken. when he became the music 
director at her church In San
ford. Married In March, 1975, 
this musically talented couple 
are very much In tune with each 
other. "I like to play the piano," 
says Mrs. Hicks. "That’s my 
hobby. I guess." She has been a 
church pianist and enjoys 
listening to and playing religious 
and classical compositions.

Both Brenda and Ken arc very 
much devoted to raising their 
precocious little girl. Stephanie. 
A bright and delightful child, she 
Is the apple of her daddy's eye. 
“We like to go to the park and

sometimes have picnics on the 
lakefront where Daddy can meet 
us for lunch." Mrs. Hicks smiles. 
"Stephanie enjoys feeding the 
ducks." Mr. Hicks' Job as owner 
and operator of the Bram Towers 
beauty salon allows him to Join 
his family at these special times 
for a pleasant lunch on the 
lakefront. At one time. Mr. Hicks 
was "on the road" as personal 
valet and bodyguard for the late 
rock ’n roll king. Elvis Presley.

When Mrs. Hicks vacationed 
with her family as a young girl. 
"It was usually a trip to Oljlo or 
K e n t u c k y  w h e r e  m y  
grandparents lived, or to the 
beach." she recalls. But one 
special vacation that she will 
always remember took place the

summer she graduated from 
college. "My roommate went to 
live In Scotland, so I spent the 
summer with her and got to tour 
Scotland and England with her. I 
stayed tn an old castle which 
was like a dormitory for stu
dents. It was Interesting, and I 
got a chance to see and do things 
that you wouldn't get to see on a 
tour. And I got to know the 
people better," recalls Mrs. 
Hicks.

Spare time is at a minimum at 
the busy Hicks household, but 
our cook does find time to read 
for relaxation. "I enjoy all the 
popular novels." says Mrs. 
Hicks, "and I read educational 
things." Currently, the Hicks are 
dedicated to activities at Trinity 
Assembly of God Church In 
Deltona, where Brenda is In 
charge of "Sunshine Avenue." a 
children's program which Incor
porates Bible teaching, music, 
puppets, and games. "Ken 
works with the puppeteers and 
I'm the teacher." says Mrs. 
Hicks. "W e work on that 
together and It's a really nice 
program for children on Sunday 
nights."

“Busy" Is a key word for Mrs. 
Hicks who rises early to prepare 
breakfast for Stephanie, get 
herself ready for work, and take 
Stephanie to the babysitter. "I 
try to spend time with her In the 
afternoon when we come home. 
Then I fix supper, bathe her. 
and. of course, we go to church 
on Sundays and Wednesdays." 
she says, Mrs. Hicks is co- 
chairm an of the discipline 
committee at school, is on the

building committee, and Is look
ing forward to being on one of 
the writing teams on alternative 
education for the county this 
summer. So. between church, 
school, and family, our cook of 
the week 1s very much Involved 
with young people.

Mrs. Hicks' cooking skills 
haven't suffered at all through 
her busy schedule, and. she 
says, "My family background is 
country cooking, but I guess 
desserts are what I like the most. 
Around the holidays. I usually 
bake for 2 to 3 days straight, 
then make up boxes that I like to 
take to elderly people. I've done 
this ever since I was a teenager 
for some of them and they look 
forward to It." Bake sales are 
sometimes a sellout before they 
happen. Mrs. Hicks admits. 
"They'd call me and say. 'Well, 
what did you make? Don't 
bother taking It to the cake sale 
— we'll Just give you the 
money!"' Whenever there are 
children's parties. It is no effort 
for Mrs. Hicks to prepare 80 or 
90 cupcakes for the occasion. 
"My mother always says that 
when I get to heaven there'll be a 
golden cupcake for me. for all 
the cupcakes I've made." she 
laughs, "as bus director at 
church and for my children at 
school. I Just enjoy cooking."

Her family of nieces all agree 
that Aunt Brenda's baking is 
special and are often treated to 
their own choices. "I really like 
my recipes to be very simple and 
easy tp do." says Mrs. Hicks, 
"but make everyone think that It 
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Card Magnates Pounce
Into Booming Alternative Market

By TeulCardarella 
Ualtsd P ra tt latornatlanal
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI| -  

Alternative or non-occasion 
cards, which psychiatrists arc 
hailing as the sign of the limes 
and the future, have become the 
fastest growing market In the 
S3.5 billion greeting card In
dustry.

The country's two largest 
greeting card companies demon
strated the importance of the 
market this month by Introduc
ing new lines in an attempt to 
grab more of those consumers 
who buy n o n - tra d i t io n a l  
messages.

"It is not merely the wave of 
the future. It Is the future," skid 
Dr. David Vlscott. a 1-os Angeles 
psychiatrist who has written 13 
books and penned greetings for 
several firms.

Officials at both Hallmark

Cards Inc. and American Greet
ings Corp. say their new cards 
mark the largest lines to be 
Introduced In their firms' histo
ries. They arc convinced con
sumers want more expressive, 
direct cards.

"Today. Americans want 
curds that talk the way they talk 
— openly, honestly and with a 
good sense of humor." said Patty 
Moore, product Information 
manager at the Kansas City- 
based Hallmark Cards.

Hallm ark th is  m onth In
troduced Shoebox Greetings, 
which with more than 800 cards 
marks the largest product line 
introduced by the firm In Its 76 
years.

"They offer Individuals an 
opportunity to extend best 
wishes In ways that arc offbeat, 
open and often Irreverent." said 
Moore.
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For Instance, she said. "You’re 
looking for the perfect birthday 
card for your sister, but one with 
pretty verses describing her 
virtues Isn't It."

She points to an alternative 
from Hallmark's new line that 
reads: "Happy Birthday to my 
younger sister. I suppose this 
year Mom and Dad will be giving 
you the usual ..." And inside. 
"Ten times as many presents as 
I got when I was your age."

These cards represent “the 
push and pull people feel In 
relationships." said Dr. Kathryn 
Zcrbe of the Mennlnger Founda
tion in Topeka. Kan.

That Hallmark birthday card 
“both attacks the positive side of 
the attachment as well as the 
negative side." she said.

"It’s saying: You're Important 
enough to me that I’m sending 
you a card, but don't get any 
fancy Ideas." said Zcrbe, a 
psychiatrist with a research in
terest :n creativity.

Most alternative cards offer 
greetings that deal with themes, 
such as friendship. and rela
tionships. rather than occasions, 
and many use humor.

California Dreamers Inc., a 
Chicago firm that'focuses on the 
alternative market, offers this 
card: "Did you ever have one of 
those days when you say..." 
Inside: "I shaved my legs for 
this?"

"In past years, one card was 
probably used by a lot of dif
ferent people. Now. you want a 
card that specifically represents 
what you do and what others 
do." said Bert Hobrath. public 
relations manager at the Cleve
land-baaed American Greetings.

"If you're a young working 
woman, you want cards that 
make reference to that. You'll 
send those cards to your friends 
at the office."

American Greetings' new line 
is called "In Touch," 144 non- 
occasion cards that "express 
everyday feelings and emo-

says: "Don't worry .. you'll do 
great." And another: "We have 
to face it. we have a problem."

Vlscott. who wrote American 
Greetings' latest line, says "In 
Touch" is designed to let people 
say what they really mean.

"If you have an argument with 
someone you love, and you get 
in a car and drive away from 
home, you hear in your head the 
most eloquent, brilliant rebuttals 
of what you could have said. It's 
never flowery, always simple ... 
always the voice of the heart. 
That's the language that most 
people feel in." said Vlscott.

Most of the smaller lines of 
alternative cards have been 
available for several years. Re
search by Hallmark indicates the 
m arket for such  ca rd s is 
“enormous." said Moore.

"T he  size and scope of 
Shoebox attests to that," she 
said.

"'In. Touch* cards address 
problems In relationships! Thai's 
new in greeting cards." says 
Hobrath.

Many- akcmaUve cards ham 
the mqjQr Bctug communicate 
the concerns of everyday life 
from ate>»umM and to can*
gmndatlag a  co-worker on a

"Mo
11*
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SCC Offers Home Economic Classes
Seminole Community College 

will ofTer a variety of Home 
Economics classes which are 
designed to develop attitudes 
and skills relevant to occupa- 
tlonal and consumer prepara* 
tion. Programs Include:

CLOTHINO-BABIC,
interm ediate ,

ADVANCED StW1NO
Several clothing classes are 

oFTered on a flexible schedule 
(day and night). No sewing 
experience or clothing knowl
edge required. Leant to sew for 
an occupation or to save money 
on your clothing dollar. Classes 
stan April 23.1986.

DRAPERY CONSTRUCTION
This program is designed to 

prepare the homemaker or home 
interiors student to design and 
construct window treatments. 
Classes will stan April 22. 1986.

f o o d b s r v ic e /
CULINARY ARTS

The foods program prepares 
students for various levels of 
employment In the food service 
Industry (restaurants, hotels). 
Classes start April 23.1986.
TAILOfUNO/ALTBRATtOWa
Classes are offered to prepare 

the student for a career as a 
custom  tailor, dressm aker, 
and/or alteratlonlst. Classes will 
stan April 28,1986.

RBUPROLBTERY-
OCCUPATtONAUOONEUMER

The occupational reupholstery 
program is designed to develop 
the necessary skills needed to 
en ter the reupholstery Job 
market. Classes will start April 
22. 1986.

INTRRNMR
Several courses are offered 

within the Interior Design and

Interior Furnishing Merchan
dising program. These are A.S. 
Degree seeking programs that 
Include theoretical and technical 
aspects of the interior field. 
Classes will start May 6. 1986.

PARENTINO EDUCATION
This is a parenting education 

program that involves both 
parent and child. It Is made up of 
Infant/Toddler and Pre-School 
program s for children and 
parents. Both classes start in 
April. 1986.

Classes ore on a continuing 
basis. Prospective students may 
Join any time. To register go to 
the Admissions Building in the 
Adm inistration Building at 
Seminole Community College. 
For more Information please call 
323-1450. Extension 553 or 
from  O rlando . 843-7001'. 
Extension 553.
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Strawberries A  Special Treat A n y Time
Strawberries are a favorite to 

be enjoyed from late December 
through April and the first of the 
sum m er berries grown In 
Central Florida. Blueberries and 
blackberries follow along soon. 
Make the most of the abundant 
supply and reasonable prices 
now. Freeze some berries for 
later and use your microwave 
oven for some new preparation 
techniques. Moat of these recipes 
are equally good prepared with 
other berries or fruits. Frozen 
berries can also be used.

This make ahead dessert can 
be made with blueberries or 
pcachrs too.

STRAWBERRY SOUR 
CREAM PIE

9-Inch baked pastry shell 
3 eggs
1 cup sour cream 
% cups sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 pint (2 cups) fresh strawber

ries. sliced
Combine eggs and sour cream 

in a quart batter bowl. Blend and 
mix in sugar. Microwave on 50% 
power 8-9 minutes or until 
thickened, stirring every 2 
minutes. Stir in vanilla. Cool. 
Arrange berries in baked pastry 
shell. Pour sour cream mixture 
over strawberries. Cool and re
frigerate several hours before 
serving. Top with whipped 
c ream  and  g a rn is h  w ith  
strawberries.

Mldgt
Myeeff

This layered desaert can be 
made ahead and other berries 
can be substituted for the 
strawberries.

14 cup butter or margarine 
1 cup all-purpoae flour 
14 cup (packed) brown sugar 
14 cup chopped walnuts
144 cup water 
1 pat 

geltain

p water 
kage (3 oz.) strawberry

1 pint strawberries 
1 4 oz. carton of frozen 

whipped topping, thawed 
Microwave on 100% power 

butter In 8-inch square baking 
dish 1-1 Vk minutes. Mix In flour, 
brown sugar, and walnuts until 
blended. Microwave on 100% 
power 5-6 minutes or until 
mixture has a dry appearance 
and Is slightly toasted, stirring 
several times. Set aside 14 cup 
c ru m b s. P ress  rem a in in g  
crumbs with fork Into bottom of 
dish.

Microwave (100%) water in a 4 
cup c la ss  m easu re r 4-414 
minutes or until boiling. Stir in 
gelatin until dissolved. Re

frigerate until slightly thickened. 
Set aside 14 cup gelatin. Stir 
strawberries Into remaining gel
atin. Pour mixture Into crust. 
Fold the remaining 14 cup gela
tin into the whipped topping. 
Spoon on to  s tra w b e rrie s . 
Sprinkle with reserved crumbs. 
Refrigerate 3 hours or until 
served. Cut into squares.

If you haven’t made a freezer 
Jam you will And It really easy. 
The Jam la a beautiful color 
because the berries are not 
cooked. These two spring favor
ites team for a great taste treat.

FREEH STRAWBERRY- 
RHUBARB JAM 

114 p in ts  (3 cups) fresh 
strawberries 

2 cupa sliced rhubarb 
14 cup water
1 package (144 oz.) powdered 

fruit pectin 
5 cupssugar
Hull and wash strawberries: 

process In food processor until 
pureed. Measure out 114 cups: 
set aside.

Combine rhubarb, water, and
I tin In 2 quart batter bowl, 
ix well. Microwave on 100% 

5-6 minutes or until rhubarb Is 
tender and pectin is dissolved, 
stirring twice. Stir in sugar. (Mix 
will becom e qu ite  th ick). 
Microwave on 100% power 3-4 
minute or until mixture boils, 
stirring once. Stir In crushed 
strawberries until well mixed. 
Spoon Into |ars or freezer con

tainers. Cover. Let stand at room 
temperature about 24 hours. 
Label and store in freezer. Makes 
6 cups.

The next time you want to
serve something elegant try 
these scrumptious chocolate- 
dipped strawberries. They are 
especially nice on a desaert tray.

6 ozs. dark sweet chocolate 
coating

14 teaspoon Grand Marnier 
flavoring

1 p in t  f r e s h  u n h u l le d  
strawberries

Cut chocolate into 6 or 8 
pieces and plqpe in 2 cup glass 
measures.

Microwave on 50% power 2-3 
minutes or until melted: stirring 
twice. Stir until smooth. Stir in 
flavoring. Dip berries In choco
late to cover 44 of fruit, leaving 
lop portion and cap uncovered. 
Place cap side down on wax 
paper covered tray and re
frigerate 5-10 minutes or until 
set. Refrigerate until served.

*Milk chocolate can be used 
Instead of the dark chocolate. 
Less time Is needed for it to be 
melted.

Convenience Is the key to this 
strawberry cake. A small box 
cake comes in handv. .

STRAWBERRY CARE
14 cup sugar
3 teaspoons flour
14 cup milk
1 package (9 oz.) white cake

G rie v in g  M other's Theft Im pulse 
A dds G u ilt To  H er Suffering

DEAR ABBYt Two years ago
my 2-year-old son died in a 
tragic way. His death was a great 
shock to me. 1 expected to go 
through the normal grieving 
process, and I did. However, 
something unexpected hap
pened. I started to steal. I had no 
use for anything I took, but 1 was 
helpless to stop. Even more 
disturbing. I stole from people I 
love and am very close to. This 
started soon after the death of 
my son and stopped a few 
monthsago. • -  • -

The death of my son and the 
terrible guilt I felt over stealing 
nearly drove me to suicide twice.

I want very much to return the

Osar
Abby

items I took and apologize to the 
owners, but I am afraid they will 
p ro b a b ly  say  th e y  " u n 
derstand.” but thev’ll never 
trust me In their homes again.

Please don’t tell me to seek 
professional help because my 
compulsion to steal seems to 
have left me as quickly as it

came.
I need some answers. I’ve 

never stolen anything In my life 
before this. Why did I steal — 
especially from people I’m close 
to? The guilt and confusion arc 
weighing me down. Please help 
me. I want to make everything 
better, but I don’t know how.

CONFUTED AND GUILTY

DEAR CONFUSED: Your 
compulsion to steal (transitory 
kleptomania) was triggered by 
your tragic toss. You uncon
sciously tried to compensate for 
your loss by taking from others 
because something had been 
taken from you. You stole from

those close to you because you 
unconsciously envied and re
sented them for not having had 
to suffer the way you did.

You need more help than I can 
give you In a letter. You seem to 
be a fine and decent person who 
was temporarily destabilized by 
a terrible toss. You stole to 
"equalize” things. It was sick 
behavior, and sickness is no 
crime. Forgive yourself, my 
friend. Please see a therapist and 
a clergyperaoan — If yaw have 
one. You need absolution and 
counseling. Write again soon 
and let me know how you are 
doing. I care.

mix 
2 eggs 
V4 cup water 
14 cup cooking oil 
2 tablespoons flour 
314 cupa chopped  fresh  

strawberries
14 cup butter or margarine 
14 teaspoon vanilla 
Whole strawberries to garnish 
Start Frosting by combining 

sugar and 3 tablespoons flour In 
1 quart glasa batter bowl. Blend 
In milk. Microwave on 100% 
power 2-214 minutes or until 
mixture bolls and thickens, stir
ring once. Refrigerate while 
preparing cake.
- Prepare cake by combing cake 
mix. eggs, water, oil, 2 tables
poons flour. the gelatin and 
chopped berries In mixing bowl. 
Blend until combined, beat at

medium speed 3 minutes. Pour 
Into 8-lncn square glass baking 
dish, lightly grease bottom only. 
Microwave on 100% power 3-4 
minutes or until no longer 
doughy. Cool.

Finish frosting by placing 
butter in glass mixing bowl. 
Microwave on 100% power 
10-15 seconds or until Just 
softened (don’t melt). Beat with 
electric mixer until creamy. 
Gradually beat in cooled milk 
mixture: beat until fluffy. Beat in 
vanilla. Spread on cooled cake. 
Garnish with whole strawber
ries. Makes about 9 servings.

If you have a few strawberries 
that can be stlccd try adding 
them to chicken salad Just before 
you are ready to serve. Do not 
crush the berries. They add color 
as well as a special taste.
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SCGA 7o Present Concert: 
Sigmund Romberg's Music

The Seminole Community 
Concert Association will present 
the McFarlanc Singers perform* 
ing Romberg Remembered. The 
concert will be held at B p.m. 
Thursday. May 8. in the Lake 
Mary High School auditorium, 
with a reception honoring the 
partons following the concert.

Sigmund Romberg's music 
has brought Joy to millions of 
people, and Its beauty is as 
enduring as it Is fresh. The 
newest of the melodies selected 
for this program Is over thirty* 
live years old. Certainly no other 
composer In America brought 
the Viennese school of Musical 
theater to such popular success, 
abd few others have approached 
Romberg's musical output; in 
one three-year period before he 
reached his peak, he composed 
music for no less than seventeen 
different production.

"Rom berg Rem em bered" 
portrays the man that composed 
these sympathetic and emo
tionally appealing songs with a 
script of his life and times, 
t a s t e f u l l y  s t a g e d ,  w i th  
McFarland taking the role of the 
great man himself.

Ashby Jones, a local artist, 
will provide concert goers with 
an added treat. He will be 
displaying a number of his 
paintings in the lobby before the 
show and during Intermission.

Jones donated a painting to 
the Seminole Community Con
cert Association to be used for a 
raffle prise. The donated paint
ing will also be on display, and 
tickets for the raffle will be 
available for 82 each or 3 for $5. 
The drawing for the painting will 
be held following the concert.

At the Feb. 20 meeting of the 
Seminole Community Concert 
Association, the new officers and 
board members were elected.

with the following continuing 
from last year:

Officers; Annette Wing, presi
dent: James Thomas, vice pres, 
in charge of stage arrangements:
Rev. Leo King, vice pres, in 
charge of membership: Marla 
Fudge, vice pres, in charge of 
publicity: Pat Foster recording 
secretary: Marian Rcthwlll. trea- 
s u r e r :  Ne l l i e  C o l e m a n ,  
parllmeniarlan.

DAR Learns A b o u t Citizen's A rm y
The April meeting of Salllc Harrison 

Chapter National Society Daughters of the 
American Revolution was held at Howell 
Place. Sanford, with hostesses Mrs. R.E. 
True. Mrs. R.G. Fox and Mrs. W.E. Baker 
serving refreshments during the social hour 
preceding the meeting.

National Defense chairman Mrs. Paul 
Mlklcr Introduced the guest speaker. Lt. Col. 
Ronald O. Harrison who spoke on the 
country's defenders. Harrison has main
tained a career in the Army National Guard 
and currently commands a 700- man 
Infantry Battalion with headquarters in 
Orlando. He is a native Floridian and 
product of Florida public schools and a 
graduate of Florida State University. He is 
active in business In Orlando, enjoys sports

and Is an Elder of First Presbyterian Church 
in Orlando. Harrison opened his talk by 
remarking that it was appropriate to speak 
to a DAR group representing dcscendcnts of 
the first citizen's army of our contry as the 
National Guard is known as the citizen's 
army. His slide presentation and accompa
nying comments gave a quick look into the 
activities of the Guard.

He emphasized that they must be ready at 
all times in many different fields. The 39 
training days per year keep them In tip top 
condition. 3.350 National Guard Units In 
2600 communities of the U.S. arc always 
ready for any emergency in the stale or 
nation. He noted that the national strategy 
of U.S. forces is to deter war by having a 
fighting force strong enough that no one

wants to engage us in combat. Col. Harrison 
closed his talk with praise for the young 
men and women in the gpard. there is a 
feeling of commitment and dedication to 
this country that Is stronger today than in 
many previous years. He added that these 
bright young people ore a pleasure to train 
in the service of our country-

The business meeting followed with 
Regent Mrs. Paul Kelly welcoming guests 
and members. The opening ritual was 
observed and committee reports heard. The 
President General's April message was read 
and certificates were presented donors to 
Statue of Liberty Love Day Drive. Chaplain 
Mrs. W.B. Little closed the meeting with 
prayer.

574-8618

Thomae

R u s s e ll S e a fo o d  S h o p p e  
F i e r i  

Sanford

oses Season 
With Diversity

; Southern Ballet Theatre closes 
Its 1985-86 season on May 16 at 

.Bob Carr Perform ing Arts 
; Centre. Orlando, with a diverse 
; program of ballets that Include 
;four Florida premieres and the 
; return of Its 1980 smash hit 
; ballet "Elements.'*
; "Con Amore" is a humorous 
‘.ballet patterned after the opera 
: buffa made popular by Rossini. 
:lt was choreographed by the 
founder of The San Franslsco 

. Ballet. Lew Christensen and 
premiered in California in 1953.

: "Con Amore" has been staged 
for the New York City Ballet. 
Ballet West, the Chicago Opera 
Ballet, and the Joffrey Ballet.

Southern Ballet Theatre has 
' b e e n  awarded  i ts second  
Balanchine ballet, "Allegro 

' Brlllainte." by the Estate of the 
: Late George Balanchine., The 
' ballet was premiered by the New 
: York City Ballet In 1956 and has 
■ remained one of Balanchine's 
l most famous ballets. The music 
Is Peter Tchaikovsky's Opus 75, 

t third piano concerto and will 
feature 10 of BBT's dancers.

.■ The world premiere of Russell 
- Sultzbach's "Le Masque" will be 
/featured on the program. As 

always Mr. Sultzbacn's ballet 
’ will be an exciting addition to 
I the company's repertory. The 
!; m usic Is Sam uel B arber's  
i Overture to The School for 
* Scandal. Opus 5. The ballet will 
i  feature Henry Stevens. Denyee 
<i Bruzzcae and Lloyd Riggins.
% Artistic Director Barbara Rig- 
•, gins will present her new ballet 
< "In  the sum m er w ind." a 
i  romantic ballet with music by 
j  Anton Von Webern. The ballet 
i will be presented at the Bob Carr 
j; for the first time.

The ballet "Elements" which 
was set on the company in 19B2 
by Lynda Martha will be re- 

I staged far the May performance. 
Of all the ballets In BBT's rich 
epertory this one has been a 

£ favorite. U Is art to original 
t music and la danced in the

American Style with a strong 
earthy accent.

The company finishes Its 12th 
season as Central Florida's pro
fessional dance company and 
has represented the area with 
performances in cities from 
Tallahassee to Key West. Next 
year the company will present 
its 13th season at the Bob Carr 
a n d  w i l l  t o u r  t h e  n i n e  
southeastern states under the 
Southern Arts Federation tour
ing program.

Please Join the company in its 
last performance on May 16. 
1986. 8 p.m. at the Bob Carr 
Performing Aria Centre. For 
more information, photos or 
other material, please call (305) 
628-0133.

Search is On For 
Outstanding Mam

May 11 Is Mother's Day.
We, at The Herald, are 

searching for the "Outstand
ing Mom" in the community, 
but we need the help of 
readers to find this special 
woman who lives in the area.

The "Outstanding Mom" 
will be selected from letters of 
nomination. To make sure 
your favorite mom is not 
disqualified, please follow the 
simple Instructions: first, 
write the mom's full name, 
address, including city and 
state, and telephone number 
at the top of the page. Next,

tell us in your own words 
why this mom Is so outstand
ing. Please type or clearly 
print your letter. Third, write 
y o u r  n a m e ,  c o m p l e t e  
ad d ress , and telephone 
number at the bottom of the 
letter.

Subm it letters to The 
Evening Herald PEOPLE Edi
tor. P.O. Box 1657 (300 N. 
French Ave.. Sanford 32771. 
no later than Monday. April 
28. the deadline forjudging.

Winners will be announced 
In The Herald on Mother's 
Day.

NEW ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin (Janice) 

Beckwith of Sanford, announce 
the birth of a daughter. Rachel 
Lynn, on April 20. at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. Or
lando, She weighed 7 pounds, 3

ounces.
Maternal grandparents arc Mr. 

and Mrs. Ray Chlpps. RoclUedge.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur Beckwith Jr. of
Sanford.
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DEAR DR. OOTT -  I am 30. 
married and have a 8-year-old 
■on. We*ve been trying for three 
years to have another child. 
After many testa, my doctor put 
me on Clomld and progesterone 
for four months. I still can't get 
pregnant. Now he's suggesting 
that I take Robltussln cough 
syrup to get pregnant. Have you 
ever heard of this?

DEAR READER -  It sounds 
peculiar, but Robltussln can help 
some women become pregnant. 
The cough mixture contains 
guaifenesin, a substance that 
thins mucus. If your cervical 
canal secretes mucus that is so 
thick that It prevents penetra
tion by sperm. Robltussln can 
reduce mucous viscosity and 
permit fertilisation to take place. 
Please don't become alarmed 
and think, as one of my patients 
did. that you could get pregnant 
Just by drinking cough syrup: 
there's more to it than that.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I am a 
13-year-old girl. I was bom with 
a shallow hip socket. Could I 
pass It on to my family? Could I 
pop It out of place If I did splits?

DEAR READER -  Some hip 
conditions are congenital or in
herited. In many patients, stress 
— like doing a spilt — could 
cause a dislocation. I suggest 
that you discuss your hip pro
blem with your doctor. He or she 
can give you the best advice for 
your particular condit Ion.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Is vanilla 
purchased In Central America or 
Mexico safe to use?

DEAR READER -  The U.S. 
government requires careful 
control  of foods tha t  are 
manufactured, processed or 
packaged In this country — or 
t ha t  a rc  Impor ted.  Other  
countries are not so picky. If. 
when abroad, you purchase va
nilla extract that has been made 
In the United States, you arc 
safe, providing the container has 
not been opened. On the other 
hand, vanilla packaged and sold 
in a foreign country may contain 
contaminants. Although the 
chances of becoming sick from 
such a product arc unlikely. I'd 
advise caution In using foreign 
edibles that are packaged and

sold In foreign countries.
DEAR DR. OOTT -  When I 

was a baby, a doctor told my 
mother that I would have to take 
thyroid pills my whole life. Now., 
many years laters, I'm told I 
don't need them. However. I 
have a couple of lumps on my 
throat, near my Jaws. Is this 
anything to get concerned 
about?

DEAR READER -  Probably 
not. Doctors know a great deal 
more about thyroid problems, 
than they did years ago. You ■ 
may not need the thyroid pills.! 
Your doctor can obtain a blood 
test that will Indicate whether or ) 
not you are deficient In thyroid 
hormone. *
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When South bid three hearts, 
he was simply looking for the 
best game contract. When North 
cue-bid the club ace. It was easy 
for South to show the diamond 
ace. North then moved closer to 
■lam by Jumping to five spades. 
South now accepted the Invita
tion with his bid of six.

Six spades was not that great a 
contract. For starters, a bad split 
In either spades or hearts would 
be tough to handle. Undaunted, 
the declarer won the diamond 
ace and rulfed a diamond, came 
to the ace of hearts and ruffed 
another diamond, and then 
pulled trumps. Next came a 
finesse of the heart lack. When 
that lost, the defenders cashed 
the diamond king to set the 
hand.

HOROSCOPE
What Ths Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
APRIL 3 4 .1BBB

In the year ahead, you will 
establish a lasting and beneficial 
alliance with a person older than 
you In age and/or experience. 
Together you'll make a dynamic 
team.

TAURUS (April 30-May 30) 
Ventures or projects that require 
a collective effort will be the ones 
that will turn out the most 
fortunate for you today. Think 
“ team ." Major changes are 
ahead for Taurus In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mall 31 to 
Astro-Graph, do  this newspaper. 
Box 1846. C incinnati. OH 
48301. Be sure to state your 
aodlacslgn.

OEMtRI (May 31-June 30) 
Concerning your career, you'll 
be luckier accomplishing a big 
objective today than you will be 
with less significant ones. Go

• Zij tOlift
The declarer made the right 

play if the contract were seven 
spades, but In six he can afford 
to sacrifice a heart trick early, 
before trumps arc pulled. It's 
certainly right to ruff a diamond 
at trick two. Then, when de
clarer plays a heart, he should 
play low from both hands. If the 
heart suit divides 3-3. (here is 
now no need for the heart 
finesse. Whatever the defenders 
return. South will come to his 
hand with the heart ace. trump 
one more diamond and then 
draw the opposing trumps. The 
remaining good hearts will then 
take care of the losing diamond 
and club left In his hand.

Our early lessons taught us 
about taking finesses. Now that 
we are expert, we've learned 
how to avoid them.
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after something that really 
counts.

CANCER (June 31-July 33) 
Your success will be dependent 
upon your frame of mind today. 
If your attitude Is positive, the 
world will make room for you.

LEO (July 33-Aug. 33) This Is 
a good day to finalize a matter 
that could benefit you and your 
family. Put this al the top of your 
list of priorities.

VIROO (Aug. 33-Sept. 33) You 
have an excellent faculty today 
for stringing together bits and 
pieces of Information you get 
from others Into something that 
can be personally advantageous.

LIBRA (Sept. 33-Oct. 33) To
day marks the beginning of a 
profitable financial period for 
you. Chances for Increases will 
come through things you're 
working on now.

•CORMO (Oct. 34-Nov. 33) 
Desirable results are likely today 
In situations you personally 
manage. Don't let an associate 
try to control something that 
you can do better.

EAOITTARIUE (Nov. 33-Dec. 
311 Something that will enhance 
your material security and feel
ings of well-being Is now stirring. 
It could be surprisingly large.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 33-Jan. IB) 
You're now In a cycle where 
something you've been hoping 
for can become a reality. This la 
not a time to give up on your 
dream.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. IB) 
A career matter that has been 
causing you considerable con
cern will take a sharp turn for 
the better today. Four-leaf 
clovers will grow In fields that 
produced thistles.

PMCSS (Feb. 30-March 30) 
Ideas you conceive today have 
potential for success. Don't let 
their sUc scare you If you're 
thinking on a grander scale than

ii.<)

nu»=»
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(March 31-Aprtl IB) 
Lady Luck will be operating on 
your behalf today from behind 
the scenes. When you team of 
her handiwork. It'a likely to be 
rather late In the evening.



Daytime Emmy MixupTONIGHT'S TV
Oh. yes. There's Just one small 
latter left upon which everyone 
lust agree. The winners.

this year."
A quick call to the author ofUM TV M iter

NEW YORK (UP!) -  Is It 
canceled or Is It on? The answer 
Is in for the folks behind the 
Daytime Emmy Awards but not 
before an embarrassing Incident 
Involving the Academy of Tele* 
vision Arts and Sciences and 
NBC.

The embarrassment began 
March 19 when a press release 
arrived from the Academy, the 
same folks who handle the 
Emmy Awards for prime-time 
TV. Presumably, It was sent to 
docena of TV writers across the 
country.

The headline read: "ATAS 
'disappointed and baffled' by 
NBC-TV's refusal to telecast this 
year's Daytime Emmy Awards."

"T he m em bership of the 
Academy of Television Arts 6t 
Sciences Is baffled by the stead* 
fast refusal of the NBC Televl* 
sion Network to adhere to earlier 
agreements to broadcast this 
year's 13th Annual Daytime 
Emmy Awards presentation, 
which ATAS presently ad
ministers." said the press re
lease. "It was agreed last year 
that CBS-TV would carry last 
year's show, that 1986 would be 
aired by NBC*TV and that 
ABC-TV would carry the pro
gram next year.

"... Despite its Involvement In 
a three-network, three-year 
agreement with ATAS and Joint 
presenter, the National Academy 
of Television Arts A Sciences 
(NATAS) to rotate the telecast. 
NBC has resisted all attempts 
over the last five months by 
ATAS officers and Its Negotiat
ing Committee to broadcast this 
year's awards."

The press release went on to 
note that CBS's broadcast the 
year before resulted In a 10.0 
rating and a 33 share and 
outranked every prlme-tltne 
broadcast that day.

Then ATAS President Richard 
Prank said, " It 's  somewhat 
embarrassing to the many fine 
members of our Academy who 
work so diligently In daytime to 
be disenfranchised from network 
exposure this way. thls.year. We 
hope NBC reconsiders — the 
door Is obviously always open 
for that."

The only problem with all that 
Is that NBC never did say It was 
not going to air the Daytime 
Emmy Awards. Negotiations 
were still going on. The folks at 
NBC were the ones who were

the p ress release. Murray 
Welshman, the1 press contact for 
the academy, resulted In more 
bafflement.

"If you tell me that they say 
negotiations are still going on 
then that is an attitude that will
5lease both academies." said 

felssman. "They have refused 
to agree to their agreement." 

What?
"They have refused to go forth 

w i th  t h e i r  a g r e e m e n t . “  
Welsaman said. "We don’t know 
what the problem Is. That's the 
bafflement part."

Well, guess what? On April 4. 
NBC Issued the following press 
release:

‘"The 13th Annual Daytime 
Emmy Awards.' honoring TV 
performers and craftsmen for 
their work in the 1985-86 televi
sion season, will be broadcast on 
NBC-TV as a 90-mlnutc special 
in mid-July. It was announced 
today by Brian Frons. vice presi
dent. daytime programs. NBC 
Entertainment."

Also quoted In the press re
lease was Frank, the "embar
rassed" president from the “baf
fled” academy, who said:

"The support the academy has 
received from the networks is 
always appreciated and we are 
particularly pleased with the 
special effort NBC Is making this 
year."

What?
Now that the dueling press 

releases have stopped coming. 
NBC and the Academy have 
agreed to agree that the event 
will be telecast live from New 
York. All they have to agree to 
agree on now Is a date and time.

"Alex: The Lire of a Child." the 
movie from Sports Illustrated 
writer Frank Dcford's book 
about the brief but remarkable 
life of his daughter, airs Wed
nesday April 23 (9-11 p.m. EST) 
on ABC.

It la a heart-tugging talc about 
a precious child, a family, and 
love — but more than anything 
else it is about life. Instead ol 
Just tears, one Is left with a 
smite.

Alexandra Miller Deford died 
of cystic fibrosis three months 
after her 8th birthday, but she 
left a lot of fans.

“She made a Tull life out of 
those eight years.” said Craig 
Nelson, who plays Deford in the 
movie. "Our life span is short 
anyway. Why shouldn’t we 
spend It the way she did?”

Carrie Wanamakcr was one of 
Alex's classmates. "This Is what 
I remember of Alex. Alex always 
smiled. Even if she was in pain. 
She always was nice to you.”

Alex also had an impact on 
Carol Evan McKcand. one of the 
writers for the movie. "In a time 
when we live with horror stories 
of how chldrcn arc abused and 
mistreated, this Is a story about 
how precious a child Is." 
McKcand said. "It says some
thing important about surviving; 
about helping each other to 
survive and about the child who 
helped this family survive. 
That's miraculous, and I hope 
we say that.”

Alex Deford was born on 
Saturday. Oct. 30. 1971. She 
died on Saturday. Jan. 19. 1980.
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legal Notica
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.: 

tS-ftM-CA-OfO 
B A R N E T T  BANKS TR U S T 
CO M P A N Y. N A..etc..

Plaintiff.

D W A YN E K W ILSO N.el u«. 
t*i al.

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF SALE
Florida Bar *21*454 

N O TIC E  It hereby given that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment 
ol Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the cause pending In the 
Circuit Court ol the E IO H  
T E E N T H  Judicial Circuit, in 
and for S E M IN O LE  County. 
Florida. Civil Action Number 
U  a m  C A O tC  the undersigned 
Clerk will sell the properly 
situated in said County, de 
scribed as

The South 100 feet ol the North 
400 teet ot Lot 5f. (LESS the 
East 100 teet and also less the 
West 2*1.41 teet th e re o t). 
M c N E IL 'S  O R A N G E  V IL L A , 
according to the Plat thereot as 
recorded In Plat Book 2, Pages 
99. 100 and 101. Public Records 
ol Seminole County. Florida.

a I public sale, to the highest 
and best bidder for cash at 11 00 
o dock A M .  on the Sth day ol 
May. 199*. at the West Front 
door ol the S EM IN O LE County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. 
IC O U R T S E A L )

D A V ID N  B E R R IE N  
C LE R K  OF TH E  C IR C U IT  

CO U R T
By Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish April 14.23. 1994 
D EB  122

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOF THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: IS-J929-CA-09-P 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
H O M ES TE A D  SAVINGS, a 
Federal Savings A Loan 
Association.

Plaintiff.
v*
IV A N  J A R A M IL L O  and 
SANDRA
L JA R A M ILLO . his wife.
TH O M A S P  F U L L E R  and 
CAROL B F U L L E R , his wile 

Defendant Is) 
NOTICEOFSALE 

N O TIC E  is hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered In this cause, 
in  th e  C i r c u 'i t  C o u r t  ot 
S EM IN O LE County. Florida. I 
will sell the property situated in 
S E M IN O L E  County. Florida, 
described as

Lot 29. BRANCH T R E E , ac 
cording to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 26. Page 
SO. Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida 

at public sale, to the highest 
and best bidder, for cash, at the 
W E S T F R O N T DOOR O F T H E  
SE M IN O LE  C O U N TY  C O U R T 
H O U SE. SAN FO RD . Florida at 
II  :00 a.m . on May 20.199* 

W ITN ESS my hand and seal 
ot said Court on 21st day ot 
April, tttt 
IS E A LI

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
D A V ID  N B E R R IE N  
BY Phyllis Forsythe 
D E P U T Y C L E R K  

Publish April 23. 30. 199*
D E B  1*S

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: U4147-CA09P
D E R A E  B U ILD E R S . INC . 
a Florida corporation,

Plaintiff.
vs
F R E D  L B E A R D E N a n d  
LISAP B E A R D E N .his
wile.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE

N O T I C E  i t  g i v e n  t h a t  
pursuant to a Final Judgment 
dated April 14. 191*. In Cate No 
IS 4147 CA OOP. ot the Circuit 
Court ot the Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit In and tor Semlnolt 
County, Florida. In which DE 
R A E  B U I L D E R S .  I N C . ,  a 
F lo rid a  corporation. Is the 
P l a i n t i f f  a n d  F R E D  L 
B E A R D E N  a n d  L I S A  P 
B E A R D E N , his wife, are the 
Defendants. I will sail to the 
highest and best bidder for cash 
in (he lobby at the East door of 
ihe Seminole County Courthouse 
in Sanford. Seminota County. 
Florida at it 00 A M on May f. 
IMS. me following described 
property set forth In the order of 
Finel Judgment 

Lot 10. Block D. CAM E LO T 
U N I T  1. according to plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
15, Page Is. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 

Dated April 14. IMS 
IS E A LI

D A V ID N  B E R R IE N  
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Diane K Brummett 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish April H . 23. IMS 
D E B  12*

Lsgol Notica I logoi Notto
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.K-IMO-CA-gt-0 
A L LIA N C E  M O R TG A G E  
CO M PA N Y.

Plaintiff 
vs.
J E A N E T T E  L E IG H .e tc .:a la l..

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT

T H E  S TA TE  O F FLO R IO A  
TO : J E A N E T T E  L E IG H  

R E S ID E N C E  UNKNOW N 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O T IF IE D  that a suit has been 
tiled against you In the above 
styled cause, and that you are 
required to tile your Answer 
with the Clerk of this Court and 
to serve a copy thereot upon 
B R IN K L E Y . M C N E R N E Y  A 
M OR GAN. Attorneys for Plain 
tilt. 2M1 East Oakland Park 
Boulevard, F t Lauderdale, 
Florida 3330*. not later than 
May If, tM t It you fall to do to, 
a detault m ay ba entered 
against you for the relief de 
manded In the Complaint. This 
suit Is to foreclose a mortgage 
The real property proceeded 
against Is.

Lot 172. O A K LA N D  V IL L A G E  
S EC TIO N  T H R E E , according to 
the plat thereat as recorded In 
Plat Book 2t. pages 23 A 24. 
Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida.

T o g e t h e r  w i t h  a l l  t he 
structures and Improvements 
now and hereafter on said land, 
and futures attached thereto, 
and all rents, issues, proceeds, 
and profits accruing and to 
accrue from said premises, all 
ot which are included wlfhln the 
foregoing description and the 
habendum thereot; also all gas. 
steam, electric, water, and 
other heating, cooking, re 
frigerating, lighting, plumbing, 
ventilating , irrig a tin g , and 
power systems machines, appli
a n c e s .  f i x t u r e s ,  a n d  a p 
purtenances. which now are or 
may hereafter pertain to. or ba 
used with, in, or on said pre 
miles, even though they be 
detached or detachable 

W ITN ES S  my hand and seal 
of said C o u rt at S a n lo rd . 
Seminole County. Florida, this 
Mth day ol April. IM*
ISEALI

D A V ID N . B E R R IE N  
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Selene Zayas 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April I*. 23.
30. May 7. I ft*
D E B  127

F IC T IT IO U S  N AM E
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business al 2499 
Lake Mary Rd , Suite 121. San 
ford. Seminole County. Florida 
32771 under the fictitious name 
of T .L  C G O U R M E T, and that I 
intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
in accordance with the pro
visions ot the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. Towi t :  Section |*S09 
Florida Statutes 1957.

/*/ Tony L. Creamer 
Publish April It. 23. 30 A May 7, 
It**.
D E B  120

IN T H I  CIRCUIT 
COURT OF T H I  
R IO H TIIN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SKM INOLICOUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: M-MS2-CA-09-P 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
C E N TR U S T  SAVINGS BANK 
1/k/a Dade Savings 
A Loan Association.

Plaintiff,
vs
A L A N  M. A L T S H U L E R . D A V ID  
V C R A G G . AN UNKNO W N 
T E N A N T  IN POSSESSION O F. 
F L O R ID A C E N T E R  BAN K, 

Defendant is).
NOTICE OF SALE 

N O TIC E  is hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered In this cause, 
in  th e  C i r c u i t  C o u r t  ol  
S E M IN O LE  County, Florida, I 
will sail tha property situated in 
S E M IN O L E  County. Florida, 
described as:

Oftica Spaca 103. ZOM  SPR 
IN G SID E O F F IC E  C E N T E R  I. 
a Condominium according to tha 
Declaration ol Condominium 
and Exhibits attached thereto as 
racordad In Official Records 
Book lias. Paga tau. Public 
Racords ol Seminole County, 
Florida

at public sale, to the highest 
and best bidder, for cash, at tha 
W E S T F R O N T DOOR O F  TH E  
S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY  CO U R T 
H O U SE. SANFORD. Florida at 
11.00a m ,on May 20. IfM 

W ITN ES S  my hand and teal 
ol said Court on 21st day of 
April, I9M 
( SEAL)

Clark ol tha Circuit Court 
D A V ID N . B E R R IE N  
B Y  Phyllis Forsythe 
D E P U T Y C L E R K  

Publish; April 21. 30. IfM 
D E B  IM

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Ceieortty Cipher cryptogram* are created trom quotations oy tvnous 

people, pea and preaant Cach ten* m the cipher eundt lor 
■ M M  Today’* cfee A tqum U

by CONNIE WIENER

" A D J X  U W 4 X X  I F S D X I U  

O M X V V X V  I F t V X I M U R T X Q E  D I F  

K F M  C R O O  X V U D H O R V W  D 

• X K M U O U R F f l  D V  O R

X L K X t U . "  *  O .  K X U X S .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I hear much Ol pdOpte’a calling 
out to pontah the guilty, but vary tow At* concerned to 
clear the innocent." -  Daniel Defoe.

IN T H I  CIRCUIT 
COURT OF T H I  
R IO H TIIN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

IIM IN O L I COUNTY.
FLORIOA 

CIVIL ACTION NO.t 
M-MS2-CA-ef-0 

Fla.RarNa.tlMMf 
T H E  P H I L A D E  L P H I A  
SAVINGS 
F U N D  S O C IE TY .

Plalnlltt,
vs.
OLIVE P. WAGNER, e 
single women, el al.

Defendants 
A M IN O IO  NOTICE 

OF ACTION
T O : O L IV E  P. W AG N ER  
R E S ID E N C E : UNKNOW N 
Last Known Address:
721 Florida Blvd.
Altamonte Springs. F L  

YO U A R E  N O T IF IE O  that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Seminole County. Florida.

L o t  1 3 .  B l o c k  B 
S W E E T W A T E R  O A K S  SEC 
T IO N  II. according to the Plat 
thereof, at recorded in P u t 
Book 23. pages f  through It o> 
the Public Records ot S e m it e  
County. Florida 

has been tiled agamst you and 
you are required to serve a cop* 
ol your written detenses. It any 
to It on Grace Ann Clay in 
Esquire Plaintitt s attorney 
whose mailing address is K7.*e 
West Mors* BUd Suite S P O 
Bos 1177 Winter Park Florida 
37700 1177 on or betor* the Jth 
day Ot April. IM* *nd HI* the 
original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiffs attorney or Immedi 
ately thereafter otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you lor the relief demanded In 
the Complaint or Petition 

W ITN ES S  my hand and seal 
of this Court on the lis t day of 
March. IfM  
( SEAL)

D A V ID N  B E R R IE N  
C L E R K  O F T H E  C O U R T 
B Y : SaleneZayas 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: April 2. f,
1*. 23. IM*
D E B  22

FICTITIOUS NAME 
S TA TU TI AFFIDAVIT

Stuarts 
STATE OF Naw Jersey 
COUNTY OF Hudson 

On this day personally ap
peared before ma. an of Dear 
duly authorized to adminlftar 
oaths. Peter A Left tha Presl 
dent ot Franklin 221 Corporation 
who. being first duly sworn, 
deposes and says:

Tha Franklin 229 Corporation, 
Is tha only parson Interested In 
the business conducted under 
the foregoing fictitious name* 
and tha aslant of Its interest In 
said business Is 100%.

Attached hereto and made a 
part thereot It the newspaper 
Proof ol Publication at required 
by Section MS.09 Florid# Stat
utes.

Franklin 220 Corporation 
By: Pater A. Left.
Sr. Vic* President 
Sworn to and subscribed be

fore m* this 10th day ol March, 
IfM

Karan F. Tattoll 
Notary Public
My commission eMpIret 

7/l7/*»
(SEAL)

•at the addresses listed ba lew 
9157 F lor Hard Mall, Tampa. 

Florida; Paddock Mall. 1100 
College Roed. Ocala. Florida; 
Cordova Mall. 5100 North fth 
Avenue. Pensacola, Florida; 
Cutler Ridge Shopping Center, 
U S. It and Florid# Turnpike, 
Miami
Publish: April I. f, 
t*. 21,19M 
DEB 19

N O TIC IO F  
FICTITIOUS N AM I 

Notica It hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 150 
N Hwy. 17 92, Casselberry, 
Seminole County. Florida 13707 
under the fictitious name of 
LANDSTOCK BROKERS, and 
that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clark of tha 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with tht 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-wit; Section 
M5 09 Florida Statutes 1957.

/*/ Robert O. Lindsey 
Publish April 9. tt.31.10.19M. 
DEB II

FICTITIOUS N AM I 
S TA T U TI AFFIDAVIT

Marianne
STATE OF New Jersey 
COUNTY OF Hudson 

On this day personally ap
peared before me, an officer 
duly authorised to administer 
oaths, Peter A. Lott the Presi
dent ot Franklin 22S Corporation 
who. being first duly sworn, 
deposes and says:

Tht Franklin 229 Corporation, 
Is the only person Interested In 
the business conducted under 
the foregoing fictitious name* 
end the eatent of it* Interest in 
sold business Is 100%.

Attached hereto end made a 
pan thereof Is the newspaper 
Proof of Publication as required 
by Section M5 09 Florida Stef 
utet-

Frenkl in 22S Corporation 
By: Pater A. Left.
Sr Vice President 
Sworn to end eubecribed be

fore me this IOth day of March, 
IfM

Karen F. Tattoll 
Notary Public
M y cammisslen eaplres

7/17/X
ISEALI

*at tha addresses Dated below
Gulf View I  happing Canter, 

1*01 U S. Highway if. Pert 
Richey. Fla.; Eastlako Square 
S h o p p in g  C e n t e r .  I f | l  
Hillsborough. Tan*0. Fie.; dlt

Springs. Fla. 
Publish: April» ,» , 
U.I1. IfM 
DERM

j j j j j j  Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E I ID H T IIN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

IIM IN O L I COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASI NO.: M-ltM-CA-99-0 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
e foreign corporation authorliad 
to do business in the Stefa of 
Florida.

Plolntlff,

RICHARD T.M IDOLETON,
JR., and RHONA L. 
MIDDLETON, his wlte,

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALI 

PURSUANTTO 
CHAPTER #1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to an Order or Final 
Judgment ot foreclosure deled 
April 10 ItM. end entered In 
Case No U lteS C A O fG  of tha 
Circuit Court ot the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In and tor 
Seminole County, Florida, 
whorem GENERAL ELECTRIC 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
a V»**#n coney at ton authorliod 
V  A" N -v w it  in tho State ot 
f ky Kta is mo PlointiH, and 
RICHARD T M IDDLETON. 
J R  a n d R H O N A L .  
MIDDLE TON Ms wlte are Do 
tendon ft I mil sell to the 
h*gh*st and twit bidder tor cosh 
at m* west hunt day ot the 
Seminote Covntv Courthouse In 
Santord Seminole County,

: Florida, at It CO o clock A M . 
on m* tffh day ot May. tfM. the 
following described property as 
set terth In said Order ol Final 
Judgment, to wit.

Lot 25. TIBERON HILLS. 
PHASE I I .  according to Ihe 
plat thereot as recorded in Plat 
Book jg. Peg# » .  Public Ra 
cords ol Saminola County. 
Florida

DATED at Santord. Florida, 
mis 1*m day ot April, I9M.
(Circuit Court Seal)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
as Clark. Circuit Court 
Seminote County. Florida 
By: Phyllis Forsyth#
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 1*. 31. IfM 
OEB 125

IN T H I  CIRCUIT 
COURT OF T H I  
I IO H T I IN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIOA

CASI NO.: iMbU-CA-M-P 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

uni#
COLLECTIVE MORTGAGE 
SERVICES. INC .

Plaintitt.
vs.
CO EQUITY GROUP. INC , 
PETER D WAGNER and 
VALERIE WAGNER, his 
wlle.MYRNA W ATERFIELD. 
a slnglt woman, AGGRESSIVE 
APPLIANCES AND FINE 
FURNITURE. INC.. CABINET 
DESIGN INDUSTRIES and 
DENNIS L.SALVAGIO. 

Defendants
TO: CO EQUITY GROUP INC..
Its hairs, dtviseas. 
legatees or grantees and 
all parsons or parties 
claiming by. through, 
under or against it.
Residence unknown.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Action ter foreclosure el ■ 
mortgage on the following pro 
perly In Seminole County. 
Florida:

Let S. Block a, Norm Orlando 
Ranchos. Section 9. according to 
tho plat thereof as recorded In 
Plat Book tl. Poges It end 12. 
Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida 

has been filed against you and 
you ere required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses, if any. 
to It on SPEAR ANO HOF 
F M A N . Attorneys, whose 
address Is Coral Gables Federal 
Building. IS41 Sunset Orlve. 
Second Floor, Coral Gables. 
Florida 111*1. on or about tho 
teth day ot May. IfM. and to file 
the original with tha Clark ot 
mi* Court either before service 
on SPEAR AND HOFFMAN, 
attorneys or Immediately there 
after; otherwise a Default will 
be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Com
plaint or Petition 

WITNESS my hand end seel 
of mis court on mis nth day of 
April, IfM- 
(SEALI

DAVtON BERRIEN 
As Clerk ot the Court 
Ry: DianeK. Brummett 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April33 .»,
May 7.14.19M 
D E B 1*7

U N ITEO  STATES DISTRICT 
COURT M IOOLE DISTRICT 
O F  F L O R IO A  O R L A N D O  
D I V I S I O N  C O U R T  N O :
S l-m o -C Iv -O r l-IS  U N I T E D  
STATES OF AMERICA. Plain 
lift, vs JAMES S. PLATT, at 
el. Defendant la). NOTICE OF 
SALE Notice is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Final Decree 
of Foreclosure entered on 
March M. IfM by the above 
entitled Court In the above 
cause, the undersigned United 
States Marshal, or one of his 
duly authorized deputies, will 
sell the property situate In 
Seminole County, Florida, de
scribed as; The South n  toot of 
Lots I and t. Less the West 2* 
teet of Lot t. Washington 
Heights, according to tho plat 
thereat at recorded In Flat Reek 
S. Page 17, of the public Records 
ot Seminole County, Florida at 
public outcry to the highest end 
beat Mddar tor cam at I I M  
naan an May 21. Hit at the West 
dear at the Seminole County 
Courthouse. Santord. Florida. 
Oatod: April I, in*. RICHARD 
L. COX. JR.. UNITED STATES 
MARSHAL,  M ID D L E  DIS
TRICT OF FLORIDA. RORERT 
W M E R K L E ,  U N I T E O  
STATES ATTORNEY. MIDDLE 
OISTRICT OF FLORIDA 
Publish: April I*. 31.
» .  May 7. IIM 
OCBM

■LOOM COUNTY
m m u t m i r -

T W J A i
: w m m -
m i M W A I

j m m a o v r .
M tW IC K Lm
ifot/r. mem 
uour. not— mm \ mn. 

« r .M p

m t r r

XV

* \ m

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

i

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOURS

•:S0 AM. • 8:34 M L  t  r !n ,! r f f »  t£?? Rift ■ S !  
4H0N0AY thru FMMV .1  Z Z Z X S l £  !  C
M T U f t M V  • • Nor r  f  S 2 2 7  *B it i

I U r m I

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M . Saturday

21— Personal!

CtlSIS PREGNANCY CtNTIN
ABORTION COUNSELINO

FREE Pregnancy Tests. Con
l l d e n f l e l ,  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance Call ter appoint
m e n t .  E v e n i n g  H o u r s
Avan ebie-121-7495.__________

RELATIONSHIP TROUILKS7 
Repeated pattern of broken 
r e i a t i o n t h l p s T  R e a d  
□lanetlcs. understand why. 
Send S4 00 to DIANETICS. 710 
A E Colonial Dr.. Orlando. FI. 
37903

23—Lost A Found
A lost or found patT Call 

FETFINDERS. fern to 2 pm 
or *pm to 5pm weekdays at
(1001 331 *747.______________

LOST CAT, black A white, red 
collar with ball, lost near 20th 
A French. Pleas# call 12) 2124. 

LOST 1 German short haired 
pointers. Meg al 122 *052 work 
or home 121 4055 REWARD

25—Special Notices

KCOME A NOTARY
For Details. 1100412 4254 

Florida Notary Association

27—Nursery A 
Child Car*

CHILD CARE my home, Hidden 
Lake/Sanlord area. Full time 
Mon.-Frl. XM430

33—Reel Estate 
Courses
* a e *

e Thinking ol getting a e 
* Real Estate License7 e 

We otter Free tuition 
and continuous Training! 

Call Dick or Vicki tor details: 
471 1*47.321 3200 .Eve. 774 1050 

Keyes at F ter Ida.. Inc. 
^^SYoarsetiagrtenco^^

43-Medical A 
Dental

IM M EDIATE OFENINO. ter
am bulatory lady, large 
specious accomodations, de
licious food, homey at- ^nosg»2l2iTLCJ0»imj«7i—

55—Business 
Opportunities

A n  YEAR OLD 
TRANSMISSION R l  FAIR 

AND SERVICE CO.
Has a franchise available in 

your tree. No eapertenco nec
essary, training provided. 
Fast returns.for more In
formation Call l-gw-ttl-fOT*.

Legal Notice
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under the 
fictitious name of Ross Dress tor 
Less at number 474 Hunt Club 
Blvd.. Apopka. FL 12704; 1403 
East Semoran. Casselberry. FL 
12707; and 1*59 Orlando Orlve, 
In the City of Sanford. Florida 
12771. intends to register tha 
said name with the Clerk of Ihe 
Circuit Court of Seminole 
County. Florida 

Dated at Newark. California, 
mis 7m day ol March. IfM 

Ross Subsidiary. Inc.
By Donald E. Rowlett 

P resident
and Herbert Geidan 

Senior Vice President 
Publish April 2.9.11,11, IfM. 
DEB 1

NOTICE
INVITATION TO BIO 

Furnish labor, materials and 
equipment necessary is rereel 
Unit «}. Restaurant, Santord 
State Farmers'Market.

For further details cantact 
Share# G. Janet at the Santord 
State Farmers' Market. 1100 I. 
French Avenue,  la n ia rd . 
Florida 13771. Phene M A S U im  
or Or. William S Farrington, 
Chief. Bureau al Slate Markets. 
414 Maya Building. Tallohaoeae. 
Florida 13X1. Phene 9*4X7 
4X1.

Bide will be opened In Me
office ef the Sanlord Stale 
Farmer*' Market at l :M  p.m.. 
Monday. May II, ItM 

T h e  D a p a r t m a n l  a l  
Ag r i cu l t ur e  A Consum er 
Services reserves the right la 
reject any ar ail bids.

OBVID LAMAtr.
Cammlsaianar at Agriculture 

Publish: April H .
>3.14. ION 
OEB IJ0

43 •"-ANortRDROS 
Bought A Sold

W K  B U Y  t o t  a n d  » n d  
MORTOAOKS Nation wide 
Call: Ray Legi Lie. Mtg 
Broker, 940 Douglas Ave.. 
Altamonte. 774 X X

71—Help Wonted

E X P E R I E N C E D  S I W I N O
machine operator! wanted an 
all operations. We after paid 
holidays, paid v scat ten, health 
care plan. Place work rates.
Will train quel If ted applicants. 
San— Dot Manufacturing, 3140 
Old Lake Mary Rd., Santord. 
CallXl MIO________________

CLIAN IN O  PERSON
14.00 hour. Trainl Must be trust 

wormy and willing to work I 
Greet 9 5 hours- Mon.-Frl. 
with bonoflts Included!

Emptojnwnt 
M i l  323-5176

700 W. Mth SI. 
CLIRK/7YPIST- tor insurance

office. Will train, no expert 
enco needed. Must type X  
w p m ,  n o n - s m o k e r .
Casselberry. 014 0X1,________
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 

CLERK
Permanent commission, ac

counting on computer. Insur 
once experience. Permanent 
posit ions I Never a tael

TEMP nim ------774-1341
COUN TER TO P lamlnaters. 

starting positions ovolloblo. 
Santord ores. X I  5197_______

CASHIER- Convenience store, 
top salary, hospital Mel ion. 1 
week vacation each 4 man. 
Other benefits. Apply M l N. 
Laurel Ave.. Sanford, FI.
R:X4:XM on. Frl.__________

CASHIERS W A N TED : Days 
end evenings. Immediate
openings. CalhXlOWl_______
HOMBMAKIRS/TBACHIRS 

Area managers needed.
Call Orlande on lMt

Stove at Flea World A l l  
L A N D S C A P E  L A B O R E R -

starting pey S1.75 hour. Time 
end *s tor over time. Full time 
positions. m o m .

LEGALSECRETARY 
1300 week. Sharp gal naadad to 

ba this attorney's right arm I 
Coma on In and land yoursall 
this dynamite career!

323-5176
IW W .XRIW .

LOAN PROCSSSER
FHA. VA. Convent tonal pro

cessor noodod tor iru rtgogi 
company. Permanent get- 
lions l Novara tool

TOIP PUN____774-1341
LONG HAUL Truck Drivers- X  

or oidor with 1 yr. asp. In 
driving A t yr. tap. In refrig- 
Applications aro chocked. 
Only eap. need call. 5495X1.

LUMBER, Salas, experienced
professional builder sales 
person to soli lumbar and 
building materials to Con
tractors. Applicant ihaud ba 
well acquainted with Volusia 
and Saminola counties. Gen
erous commission plan and 
bi weekly draw in addition la 
company benefit* Apply In 
person at: Diamond Lumbar. 
Inc. MO W. Michigan Ave.. 
Poland, FI. EOE.____________

A l  L A E O R B R S  N E E D E D
NOW. Earn S M X .h r M l and 
part tlmg. Call bofwaan 9 am 
A f pm . Ask ter per Sanaa!
HSHIX571I1_____________

ADVERTISING SALES 
Matlvatad solas poapte are 

nisdid to became pert el ewr
aaarwstltm saUa xtxM t4ia m b  •fftV W E V  IDWV Dlll< WFV DmW
seeking individual* with de
sire to make a caraar In Rw 
newspaper Industry . lm -

helpful but not necessary.
-----------  y ,  Aftxluldi

Adkins, Evsnlng Harold, P O 
Bax 1*57, Santord, Florida
0773- l*W.__________________

APPOINTMENT SETTERS: up 
to 99 hr. Experienced pro- 
terrad- Evgnlngs In I
eft ice Call Panto*___________
ARB YOU MARINO WHAT 

YOUAEEW OOTHT 
AGENTS: Looking ter  to sartou*

S 3 n »  to aam  MK* pSuTpar

imBi bî nytrl 
t w  cflmpBity# Mi BMBfMvm 
necessary. Call : X » S T _____

A TTE N D A N T ter ratlrsmsM 
homo.  F ld i lB la  hours.

..............- ..........
III 

III

L A TI S C O ftllT

Spoil SocWow. A M  and

TO  S IA M  C A LL 322<

71—HoIgWontfd

DAILY NOM/DMLYfAT
STAR T1

IM  ^ K E !
Rip art ready ter work •» • AM- 

4*7 W. 1st. SI............... Sonterd
3111514

D IE S E L  M ECH AN IC- must 
know cummin* engines, 
transmissions, and t u t  #nd. 
Paint and body work helpful. 
Must hava own toots. Only 
thoos who quality need apply.
34*5)01________ __________

D IE T A R Y  M ANAOER must 
hava experience with menu 
planning and special diets. 
Able to work flexible hours. 
Ooad atmosphere and benefits 
tor the right person. Apply ot 
OoBarv M im r, M N. Hew. 
17-9*. De— ry...........-  E O t

DIRECTOR: Child care cantor. 
Degree or equivalent. Experi
ence required. Cell:
Shirley Yauna XIS4M 

OASATTENDANT
Tap solory, hospltaliiotlon. 

ether benefits. Call business 
ott lea tor Into. 1333*41._______

BNOINBBRINO CLERK
11.00 hour. First reto Santord 

f i r m  I E x p e r i e n c e  In 
engineering office or ability to 
reed blueprints helpful, but 
not nocosseryl Will train with 
general office skttlsl

^BMte Emptoymtnt 
i M  323-5176

799 W. W h it .

•LOCK/BRICK- mesons A to 
borers. II not oxp. A willing to 
work dm't waste my time end 
yours. Must have awn trans- 
pc-t- :ten. Good days pay tor 
geo* days work. X1-47X.

n r  las*
PRE-SCHOOL A AIDE positions 

available, experience pre
ferred but win tram the right 
parson. Accepting applica
tions 9 AM to II  PM man thru 
Wad. M**S. Santord Ave.

P R O D R A M  S P E C I A L I S T !  
Advisor and apociaitet ter ac
tivities and programs Involved 
In contractual agreements tor 
lodora l ly  funded youth 
employment and training 
progrom. Graduate tram ac
credited college with degree In 
Social Sarvlco. Apply In 
person at tha Private Industry 
Council at Saminola County 
Inc. 4XB Hospital Rd., San 
lard, (an tha campus at 
l aminate Community College 
perking tot B) Equal Opperfu 
nlty Employer, M/P/H/V
parking tot B) Equal Oppartu
nlty im playar, M/F/H/V 
N O T E :  L I M I T E D  T E R M  
POSITION.

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
Tap salary, hospitalization. I 
••ak vacation each a men. 
Other benefits. Apply X3 N 
Laurel Ava.. Santord. Fl. 
*:X4:XM an.-Frl.

A M I  n i l  Minimum l  years 
it and teborors, no 
• Musiboat toast I*

yr*. did. Musi have Ira 
iatlan la and from shop. 
Cat 1:1X4*17 tar apaainlwsi'it.

R O U TE  SALES A aarvlca 
mature taH-starter. Daw plus 
w mmlmtsn plus banetits Call 
X I -d*Hbetwaen*p.m.-*e.m. 

BALES. Immediate aaanlng. ana 
at F tor Ida* eld**t Past Control 
Campante*. looking ter indl 
v l d u a l s  who  a r g  sg l t  
m gi iv a te d ,  and caraar  
mlndWL and who want la be 
iht Mjccma they know they 
can Ba. Company benefit* a  
excel lent agpert unities for

M P r  wInI f r
k j ^ l b l F s i f S . ,  Santord.

M GBPTbM N ST ' 
SIMM. Oant mtes this chance 

teBa teagaapla greater at this 
hatedlM loan carper at ton l 

chance to team prg- 
— —  ■—  ||

123-5176
WW.SMBM.

M O D I L S  AN D  M A K E  UP
ARTIST- The World Famous 
John Robert Powers Is cur
rently IntorvlewlM ft 
feces and latent. The 
in* will take piece on Sunday 
May 11. IWS at the Holiday 
Inn Speedway. 179* Volusia 
Ava. Daytona Beach. Fla. 
from II p.m.-a p.m. tor motes, 
females, end children * yrs 
end up. Cell tor appointment

JOHN ROBERT POWERS
__________ TT*-7*U.__________
N B I O  MAN ter homo Im

provement field. Must have 
seme experience, preferably 
aluminum Installation.
Call: 123 4*75_______________

NBKD TH R EE truck driver* 
with chauflaur* Means*. 
Storting pay Is S4 0Q hrly. 
Somaaxp.nasdid.Xl X70 

NURSES AIOES wanted tor oil 
shifts. Must bo experienced or 
certified. Apply in person, 
Lektvlew Nursing Center, 919 
E.tedSt.____________

NURSES MDIS
All shifts. Good atmosphere 
end bonoflts. Apply at:
Debary Manor.......X  N. Hwy
17-9*. OoEory................ EOE.

NURSES Hooded Immediately 
R N ’ S, L P N ' S ,  N U R S E S  
AIOES, Llve lns, All shifts 
available. Excellent pay. One

MS
M l-:_____________

P AR T/FULL TIM E - Need 5 
overweight outgoing people 
who would be interested in a 
direct salat opportunity- Must 
hove desire to help others and 
maka money. Call a n t e  

FART TIM E: Work from home, 
cheats own hours. Earn up to 
SUpor hour. €#11:099*773 

PART TIM E waitress tor L 
MaryOeil.Ptoase 
Cell.............

71-HtlpWanfDd

ROUTE SALESTRAINEE
MS Top notch company I No 

experience nocosseryl Pre- 
tors stable, corner .minded

K to train to maka da- 
i to grocary stores! All 

accounts are eeteWMied but 
you're welcome to build morel
4 | a b A b i1 tw a M a s B R i i  Inwavo fiiw niEy 1

Emptoymtnt 
323-5176

_____________  TWW.XteSt.
SECRETARY)  Private non

profit organization requires 
secretary lor *oneral duties 
Including typing, central files, 
handling mattings, light 
bookkseplng and word pro
cessing. Apply in person at tha 
Private Industry Council at 
Seminole County Inc. 4390 
HospHal Rd., Santord. (on tha 
campus of Seminote Commu
nity College- parking tot B) 
Equal Opportunity Employer,
M/F/H/V________________

STORE OFFICE CLERK 
Prestigious company needs 

person wlte o smile to greet 
end direct customerst Write 
up contracts end take pay
ments. Will train an cem- 
puterl

EmptoymMt 
323-5176

________________ TWW.XteSt.
WANTED POR ACLF, 1 LPN, t  

AIDES, lull or part time. 
Apply to: IM  W. Airport 
Blvd. Sanford

SECRE TAR Y,  shorthand A 
typing 70 WPM a must. Per
manent opportunity In the 
Santord area. No Foe, Quality 
Tempi 447-TEMP.__________

WAREHOUSE WORKERS, to 
barers A assemblers, im
mediate openings in Sanford 
end surrounding areas. No 
Foe Quality Temps *47-
TEMP.____________________

WAREHOUSE
Need X  tor shipping and re

ceiving Must be able to lilt 50 
lbs., Own transportation. 
Permanent positions! No toot

TEM F PERM................W h im .
WAREHOUSE

1515 hour. Believe It or not will 
train or tako experienced I 
Will be operating fork lift end 
helping load and unload 
trucks F In# company I

Emptapaeat 
I I U  323-5176

TWW.XteSt. 
WORD PROCESSOR

*5 to I I  per hour. Immediate 
openings. Permanent pesi 
Mon*. Never e Feel 
• IBM DISPLAY WRITER 

d LANIER or b WANG 
• O LIVETTI

TIME f tm _____774-1341
I HOUR CLEANERS: No expo

rienco necessary Apply In 
person, mornings, ot comer of 
Ind. St.AOok Av., Santord.

73—  Emptoymont 
Wantod

•ABYSITTIND In my hemT 
Days, responsible Mather. 
Cell 1319X9_______________

Ceil:  ................ aaaan*
F A R T / F U L L  time, am In 

wheelchair. Hard working. 
Any office or handwork. De 

J J o n d e b i r X J t e l l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

r  41— Apartments/ 
House to Share

DEBARY- Non-smoker. 1 br, 
peel home. SU0 men., + to
util. 9*09114 eve*.___________

MOUSE TO SNARE. I »  Mo., 
utilities included. Coll X *  7104
Morning* 6  Even togs_______

R U LE roommate, | bdrm., 1 
bath. S315 mon ^  to Otoe. 1X0 
doposit. Must till out applies 
lien Je tt3 »0331 after*

43— Rooms far Rant

SEMIMOLE HIGH AREA: largo
roam. e/c. cable, kitchen 4 
laundry privilege* ter working 
person. M l wk. X I X X  

TNB FLORIDA HOTEL
M0 Oak Avenue.............. X3-99W
ĴeesonatotoWookl^Rates^

47— Apart m*flts 
Furnished/Rant

ADULTS: Cleon mobile home, 
o/C. carpeted, prlv. tot. N i l  
mo + O r n .r o tm m tl

Fume Apts, ter SoaterCWaon* 
JH Palmetto Ave.

J . Cowan . Ho Phene Cal Is 
ONE BDRM. Adults, na pat*.

quiet residential, air, all elec.
M75 * dec 323*019,_________

SANFORD- I bdrm., near town, 
sun deck, IM  weak Includes 
utilities, in s  dsnosH. X30394 

SANFORD: 1 bedreem, SMS 
month plus security dxaslt. 
Cal i: ass 4M i

ARRRR/TRAWL

Wart toe toy. tmi itmatosrt tune 
Tratoao on live at ton* com
puted homo etudy and mol- 
dent training Financial ato

s s i r . .  js*« js r s s . 
T i s s r r * ’"*

i N H t C

A.C.'

f-erw f^trin f f  e h'.r
n- n--W /-



CLtAKAMCt artca*ff!l̂ mS£8tSSSL

•K ««  NAtfUda. W HtarT
tfryvfli tilflf. VMilRf If 
Nan-warftlnt- NO funk ytaaao. 
CaWcHactiMOTIUIM. 

n W M I H : II cu. It., cam

iwy/lall/Ti

R ID H M O O M W A P T.

M ltC C IA l 
•Wad tit manth'i rant 
•Wad M  manth’i  rant 
W* ad art manth’i  rant 
Or Planting manth 
Including tit month. 
PHONiMMMO________

•ANOKA* Lovely condo- I
k i r n . ,  I  w b a t h .  
dubhouM/tonnli/poal. ISM 
month. M HOS._____________

IMHwy UW Oniary IM Mil

CHI ROM 11  LAND CO. 
JJJJMdTjk£JJJJJ_

323-5774

IN —Duplax- 
THrIm  /  lUnt

■4na.MM.AttorS.Mian

MWI

P A N T A I T I C  P K I C C t
Now all-adult, 1 or 2 bodroom, 
clubhouao, pool, apa, firoplaco, 

balcony, moro.

( 3 0 8 )  3 2 2 * 1 0 8 1  
4 0 1  W «st S o m in o lo  B lvd .
Monagod by U S Shallot Corporation

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To Lilt Your Butlnau... 
DtoJ 322-2611 or 831-9993

n r m n t i T

.isaarcr.

S T E M P E R

Kcc/cs

S A N r O H D  
V t O I O K  C O

A  M  C J i l t
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• And do not fear those who kill the body but cannot kill

ses &;*»rHhn who
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The Young And The Old  
Compote For Resources

Pampering The Petunias
Kenneth Echols, curator of the School Board 
of Seminole Countuy Student M useum  and 
Center for the Social Studies, watches while 
M a ry  Lou M cDonald, left, and Patty Speer, 
representing Cam ellia C ircle  of the Garden

MaraM Mato fey Tammy Vmeant

Club of Sanford Inc., check the petunias they 
planted, along with Lou Woodruff. M rs  
Woodruff planned and designed the museum 
landscaping to add to the beautification of 
Sanford.

...C ook
Continued From IB

look all day."
Ik-low, Mrs. Kirks shares some 

of her favorite dessert recipes 
with us:

DANISH PUFFS
1 cup all-purpose* flour, sifted
2 tablespoons water
I cup water
I cup flour, sifted
1/2 cup butter nr margarine 

(twice)
I teaspoon almond flavoring
3 eggs
Measure I cup Hour Into bowl. 

Cut In butter, sprinkle with 2 
tab lespoons  water und mix with 
fork. Form into round ball and 
divide In half. Pat dough with 
hands Into 2 long strips. 1 2 x 3  
Inches. Strips should be 3 Inches 
apart on ungreused baking 
sheet. Mix second amount of 
butter and water. Bring to a 
rolling boll. Add almond fluvor* 
lug and remove from heat. Stir 
in Hour all at one time immedi
ately. using mixer to keep from 
lumping. When smooth and 
tblek. add I egg at a time, 
beating till smooth. Spread 
evenly over each piece of pastry. 
Hake I hour In preheated 350° 
oven until lopping Is crisp and 
nicely browned. Frost with 
powdered sugar Icing and 
sp rin k le  g en ero u sly  w ith 
c hopped nuts.

APPLE COFFEE CAKE 
Mix together:
3 cups flour 
2 cups sugar 
l teaspoon baking soda 
I teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Add:

3 cups apples, pared and sliced 
1 cup walnuts, chopped 
Stir until coated well with Hour 

mixture.
Beat together 2 eggs with I Mi 

cups oil. Add to dry Ingredients 
and mix well. Mixture will be 
thick. Pour Into ungreased and 
unllourcd baking pan. 13x9 In.. 
and bake one hour at 350°.

SURPRISE CHOCOLATE 
, CUPCAKES 
I package chocolate cake mix 
I package cream cheese (8 oz.) 
Mi eup sugar 
1 egg
Pinch of suit
1 package (6 oz.) chocolate 

chips
Mix cake according to package 

directions. Fill paper baking 
cups M full. Cream softened 
cheese with sugar. Add egg und 
salt. Beat well. Add chocolate 
chips. Drop generous teas
poonful of mixture on top of each 
cupcake. Bake according to 
package directions. Mukcs 24 to 
30 cupcakes.

VANILLA WAFER CAKE
2 sticks margarine 
2 cups sugar 
6 whole eggs
1 box (12 oz.) vanilla wafers 
Mi cup milk
I package (7 oz.) flaked coco

nut .
1 cup pecans, chopped 
Crcuni margarine und sugar. 

Add eggs und beat well. Crush 
wafers and add to mixture, 
beating well. Add milk, coconut 
and pecans. Bake in ungreased 
tuIk* pan for 2 hours at 3 0 0 °. 
Cool before removing from pan. 
This cake Is delicious with or 
without frosting.

Froetlag:
I package cream cheese (8 oz.)
1 box powdered sugur

Mi stick murgarlnc 
I teaspoon vanilla 
Mix all Ingredients well, ud- 

ding a few drops of milk If too 
thick. Spread on cooled cake. 

BANANA SPLIT CAKE 
Step I: Mix together 2 cups 

grnluim cracker crumbs with I 
stick murgurlne und press on 
bottom of 13 x 9 Inch baking 
pan.

Step 2: Cream together 2 cups 
powdered sugar. 1 stick margu- 
nne and 2 eggs. Beat until fluffy. 
Spread on top of graham cracker 
layer.

Step 3: Drain one No. 2 can of 
crushed pineapple and spoon 
over Huffy layer.

Step 4: Slice 3 bananas and 
place on top of pineapple 

Step 5: Cover bananas with 
Cool Whip. Add a few cherries 
und chopped nuts on top for 
garnish. Refrigerate, preferably 
overnight.

ICE BOX ROLLS 
(A much-requested favorite)
1 eup Crisco shortening 
*4 cup sugar
1 cup boiling wuter
2 eggs
1 cup lukewumi water
2 yeast cakes
1 teaspoon salt 
6 cups sifted Hour 
Mix shortening und sugar. 

Pour (Milling water over mixture: 
let cool.

Soften yeast In lukewarm 
water. Stir Into first mixture. 
Add beaten eggs. Stir Into Hour 
and salt. Mix well. Brush top 
with oil. Cover with damp cloth. 
Refrigerate overnight.

Roll out the next day. Put 
softened butter on dough. Cut 
Into strips. Roll up and place In 
muffin tins. Lei rise 3 or 4 hours. 
Bake at 425° for 15-20 minutes.

Special To The Herald
Current "hurd times" m social 

spending has opened an un
pleasant question -  are the old 
getting too much nt the expense 

y°un8? Yes. according to 
Paul Hewitt, president of Ameri
cans for Generational Equity, an 
organization formed to advocate 
for the bnby-boom generation 
whose* economic interests ore 
being Jeopardized. Hewitt says. 
In part by the dlspro|iortlonatc 
share of social spending going to 
the aged.

Ronald F. Pollack, an advocate 
Tor the aged and executive 
director of the Vllk-rs Founda
tion In Washington. D.C.. dis
agreed sharply during a recent 
iebule on "Generational Equity" 
it the 32nd Annual Meeting of 
he American Society on Aging 
tcld In San Francisco!

There Is a new mvthologv 
>elng created. Pollack said, 
ibout the wealth and economic 
eeurlty or the aged. "I have 

wholehearted agreement that 
poverty levels among children 
are disgraceful." he said, "but 
Americans for Generational 
Equity Is using this problem to 
seek seven* cutbacks In Social 
Security and Medicare. They 
would have the public lx*llcvc 
that the aged are an aniucui 
group who leave their Florida 
condom inium s in excellent 
health and sally forth each day 
to the country club with nothing 
to worry about other than their 
guff scores."

Pollack rejected the stereotype 
of the affluent elderly but 
warned against adopting the 
opposite stereotype that the old 
are poor, dependent, defenseless 
and needy. "The aged are a 
heterogenous group." lie said, 
and umoug them there is still a 
great deal of poverty and need, 
filing Census Bureau statistics. 
Pollack said that one in eight 
older people live below the 
ixiverty line (about $5,000 jkt 
year), while almost one out of

A CS Sets 
Benefit 
Cruise

Youth Orchestra To Porform In Sanford
On Sunday. April 27 at 4 p.m. 

the Florida Symphony Youth 
Orchestra I under the direction 
ol -Joseph Wise will |K*rfomi a 
concert at the Sanford Civic 
Center for the elementary school 
children of the Sanford urea. The 
concert Is sponsored by u grunt 
through the Seminole County 
Schools and the Stole of Florida 
Fine Arts Council. .

The highlight of the concert

will Ik * the presentation of "Peter 
and the Wolf" narrated by Rich
ard llollzclaw. a former opera 
singer who lives In Sanford. 
Other selection Include E.T.. 
Light Cavalry and lai Perl.

In Its 30th season, the Florida 
Symphony Youth Orchestra I 
represents the finest musical 
talent In our area. Founded by 
Alphonse Carlo. Conccrtmastcr

Emeritus or the Florida Sym
phony Orchestra, the group 
currently senes students front 
2 0  s c Iu k iIs In six Central Florida 
C ounties and one foreign 
country. The FSYO I has re
cently |K*rfnrtncd with Bob Mc
Grath at Arts Fest. ul Florida 
State University, the New Or
leans Worlds Fair. Walt Disney 
World. and with Lorin Hollander 
und PDQ Bach.

The youth orchestra will also 
present Its final concert on 
Sunday. May 18 at 8 p.m. at Bob 
Carr Performing Arts Centre. 
This concert will Include Norma 
und Leonurd Mustrogiacomo. 
pianists in residence at Florida 
State University, performing the 
Poulenc Piano Concerto for two 
pianos.

A Caribbean vacation utxiurd 
the world’s largest cruise ship is 
now available ut a discount rule 
to American Cancer Society 
(ACS) contributors.

The SS Norway, known for its 
continental cuisine, unique facil
ities. Broadway and Las Vegas 
style productions departs Miami 
-July 5 and returns .July 12. 
Points or sail Include Nassau. St. 
Thomas. St. Maarten und a 
private islund.

A special registration form 
offering a 32 percent discount on 
this cruise Is available by con
tacting one’s local ACS office. 
This discount Includes a 13 
percent lax deductible gift to the 
Society to sup|x>rt ranter re
search. education, service and 
rehabilitation.

Those registering through the 
ACS will have the opportunity to 
meet entertainer Norm Crosby 
and be entitled to preferred 
sealing during his |H*rformanee 
aboard the ship.

Contact your local ACS imme
diately for Information on this 
cruise* und registration details.

every two older Americans live 
on less than $ 10,000 a year. 
Though the aged have become 
more economically secure over 
the past two decades. Pollack 
urgued. they are still poorer than 
any other age group.

Hewitt countered that many 
older people don’t need the 
Income subsidy that Social Se
curity provides. He urgued that 
something must lx* done now to 
secure the future Interests of the 
b a b y • b o o m c r s and  t h e i r  
children. "This generation will 
lx* more heavily burdened with 
the support of their parents than 
any other generation in the 
nation’s history." he warned, 
and "will lx* paying double the 
Social Security tux rales in order 
to finance their parents' retire
ment benefits. Financing their 
own retirement will be a mujor 
problem, made worse by our 
unbalanced commitment to the 
elderly but not to children."

With both sides in heated 
opposition. Fernando Torres Gil. 
stall director of the House Select 
Committee on Aging, warned 
that the battle over the federal 
budget deficit must not deterio
rate into a generational war 
pitting the young aguinst the 
old.

Torres GIL whose House Select 
Committee on Aging will hold 
bearings next month on this

•
Issue, agreed with Pollack that? 
the Issue should not be one of? 
generational equity. "What 
we’re talking about Is economic? 
equ ity ."  Pollack said. The? 
budget deficit has been created- 
by enormous Increases In mill-' 
tary spending and by tax loop
holes for the largest corporations 
and the wealthiest individuals.

"How is it fair to start talking 
about cutting Social Security 
cost-of-living allowances, which 
would bring hair a million ciders 
below the poverty line, when ITT 
made $815 million between 
1981 and 1984. paid no taxes, 
und indeed received a share of 
$178 million? When we talk 
about economic equity, the old 
und the  young can st ick 
together." •

While Americans for Genera
tional Equity argue for Increas
ing the retirement age and 
crcullng u needs-base cost-of- 
living. allowance, the Villers 
Foundation Is actively lobbying 
for cuts in defense* spending and 
the imposition of a minimum 
corporate tax. Meanwhile the 
debate begun in San Francisco 
lust week goes on. In uddltion to 
Congressional hearings next 
month. Americans for Genera
tional Equity will sponsor a 
second round or debate at Its 
April conference to be held in 
Washington.

TICK MONTE’S
G aslight S upper C lub 

*  R estaurant

ITALIAN NMHT
ChMM frm  A «M » tort*, $MMm •

Entertainment Tues.-Eet. from «t0 0  p.m .-12 p.m.rarSL-’gyggggr, •r-t *££*eo  k e*nedv  The q a s l iq h tcnsE nB ic.

OPEN TOR LUNCH 11:90 - 1 * 0  MON.-PM.

| PHONE: 321-3600 *̂ MoSme>
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Famed California Restaurateur Expands His Friendly Fiefdom
i m b S S t _  i ^ u ,i r ^ ™ l X , dt L ;  j s z  r n !.n^ r?o,rdmr, s s s  r M ' s s  j s r j *  s * ? *  fl" r r  * “ ! * *  mixture, then 
3BLB8 (UP!) — When money. formality with frtendlln«w In « ? £ £ « »  ^  h brand‘ed flour on each side aeon fat until mixture to sauce pot.

I Kv*"lnt jjg * M  -  Wtdwtutoy, A|MH II, im  H ftM  M YtrllW f -  Thsetdav, Asrll H , IMS j>

money
"Here, because of our location, 

we've been able to And a happy 
middle. We've, made It viable 
financially without having to 
leave behind our principles."

When Jacoupy first set eyes on 
the BlUmore In 1078, It was Just 
beginning to rise from the dust 
left over aAer years of neglect — 
a story  not uncommon In 
downtowns across the United 
States.

Oround was broken In 1922 
and work began on what became 
the most elaborate lodging west 
of Chicago. The architectural 
ifheme. coupled with a lavish 
Interior ceiling and wall paint
ings by famed Italian artist 
Giovanni Smeraldl. reflected the 
grand style of the 1920s.

In addition to the current 
ambi t ious  renovat ion,  the 
BlUmore has undergone a $4

------- Ilty with friendliness In a cherries,
manner he learned from his WH1TBF11H • AUTBBD 

WITH MILD GARLIC 
AND BACON

2 pounds whlteflsh fillet 
14 pound salted pork belly 
1 head garlic

the softened butter bit by bit 
until completely Incorporated 
and smooth.

Add the chopped cherries and 
fold In Italian meringue (see 
below). Pour mixture Into small 
loaf pan (about 2 by 4 by 2 

.Inches) that has been lined with 
wax paper and refrigerate until 
Arm.

To make the Italian meringue:
In an electric mixer, begin to 

whip the egg whites and 14 
ounce of sugar at medium speed. 
Bring the remaining sugar and 
water to a vigorous boll. Increase 
the speed of the mixer to high.

When the sugar syrup reaches 
the soft crack stage, pour slowly 
Into the egg whites. Allow to 
whip for 30 seconds at high 
•peed and then reduce to medi
um speed until cool.

used to turn out 210 memorable 4 slices toasted country bread
® a«y to the 728 re- Separate the cloves of garlic 

futjlshed guest rooms. and blanch them without peel-
There s so many hotels these ing them — plunging into a pot 

days, and so many restaurants.” of cold water and bringing to a  
said Jacoupy. "People don't boll. Repeat this procedure 7 
want to be dealing with printed times. Preheat oven to 350 
forms and anonymous people, degrees. Peel the garlic cloves 
L* the . ,,nfl by lhc customer and roast them for 20 minutes In 

L U S**'* “ mc human person a small saucepan Into which you 
behind It all who really cares." hnvc poured the olive oil.

Here are recipes for two of Meanwhile, cut the salted pork 
Jacoupys favorite dishes from into small cubes, wash them 
Bernard s. which he oversees well in order to take off the salt, 
with the hands-on help of chef then dry. Put the bacon In a pan 
Roland Glbert. Whlteflsh turns over very low heat to free It of

Celebrate Springtime 
With Good Friends At 
A Weekend Brunch ‘

On any Sunday In spring, what could be more 
pleasant than a leisurely brunch? Whiling away 
the early afternoon with good friends and great 
food Is one of the nicest ways there Is to spend a 
lazy weekend day.

Brunch should be a meal with a sunny 
disposition, celebrated at an unhurried pace. The 
menu need not be extravagant, but In keeping 
with the mood of the occasion it should be 
casually elegant. Food should be Informal, as 
light as It Is satisfying, and easy to prepare and 
serve without last-minute fuss.

One brunch classic that has become so popular 
over time that It would be missed if It weren't on 
the menu is quiche. Simple to prepare and sure to 
please any brunch bunch, the adaptable cheese 
•J1® «gg "pie" can host an almost Infinite variety 
of Ingredients and seasonings.

For this spring's Sunday brunches, the Kraft 
Kitchens have created a special recipe that 
changes Its personality with the easy substitution 
* £ * w  Ingredients. "PhUly" Spinach Pie boasts 
a-ftavorfm rating made with sptniwh and tween. 
Replace these Ingredients with a package of 
m ie n  crabmeat and shrimp mixture and 

PhUly Seafood Pie la the tasty result. Both 
variations of the all-time favorite entree a 
new creaminess as well as the one- of-a-kind rich 
flavor of cream cheese. Blending easily with other 
recipe ingredients, cream cheese takes the 
custardy quiche filling to new heights of taste and 
creamy texture appeal.

Team your pic with fresh fruit and a simple 
salad, and bring out another brunch classic 
--Cheese-Filled Dessert Crepes— for a spectacular 
mealtime finale. Make the crepes the night before 
and store them tightly wrapped In the refrigera
tor. Next day. before the first knock at the door, 
flu them quickly and easily with a lightly 
sweetened, vanilla-scented cream cheese mix
ture. Serve with your choice of toppings 
-•strawberry-banana, crunchy oat or ambrosia- or 
offer all three and let guests help themselves.

“PHtLLY" SPINACH PIE
Pastry for 1 -crust 9-inch pie 
18-o*. pkg. cream cheese, cubed 
14 cup milk
1 10-oz. pkg. frozen chopped spinach, cooked, 

drained
1 cup (4 ozs.) shredded natural swIss cheese .
3 eggs, beaten
6 crisply cooked bacon slices, crumbled
2 teaspoons chopped onions 
14 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
On lightly floured surface, roll pastry to 12-Inch. 

Hrcle. Place In 9-lnch pie plate. Turn under edge;

flute. Prick bottom and sides with fork. Bake at 
400°, 10 minutes. Cool. Reduce oven temperture 
to 350°. Combine cream cheese and milk In 
saucepan: stir over low heat until smooth. 
Gradually add cream cheese mixture to eggs, 
mixing until well blended. Add remaining 
Ingredients; mix well. Pour Into pastry shell. Bake 
at 350°, 40 minutes or until set. 8 servings.

Variation: Substitute one 6-oz. pkg. frozen 
crabmcat and shrimp mixture, thawed, drained, 
for spinach and bacon. Increase onion to 1 
tablespoon: add several drops of hot pepper 
sauce.

TOP TOUR OWN CRBPBB
*4cup llour 
'4 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
3 eggs, beaten

2 8-oz. pkgs. cream cheese, softened 
14 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

/***/' Mti. milk and eggs: beat until 
MrtOodirtet stand 30 minutes; Far each crepe, 
pour V4 cup batter Into hot. lightly greased 8-irwh 
skillet or crepe pan. Cook untU lightly browned 
on both sides.

Combine cream cheese, sugar and vanilla, 
mixing until well blended* Spread two round 
measuring tablespoonsful of cream cheese mix
ture onto center of each crepe. Fold In thirds. 
Place In 13 x 9-lnch baking dish. Bake at 350°. 
10 to 15 minutes or until thoroughly heated. 
Serve with Ambrosia. Strawberry-Banana or 
Crunchy Oat Topping. 8 servings.

Make Ahead: Prepare crepes as directed except, 
,or .“ king. Cover: refrigerate overnight. When

144 cups orange sections 
14 cup orange Juice 
14 cup sliced almonds, toasted 
14 cup flaked coconut
Combine Ingredients: mix lightly. Chill. 2 cups.

■TRAWBBRRT-BANANA 
, t o ppin g
1 10-oz. pkg. frozen strawberries, thawed 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
I banana, sliced
Drain strawberries, reserve liquid. Add water to 

reserved liquid to measure 114 cups. Gradually 
add to cornstarch in saucepan, stirring until well 
blended. Bring to boll over medium heat, stirring 
constantly. Continue boiling 1 minute. Stir In 
fruit. 2 cups.

CRUNCHY OAT TOPPING
14 cup old fashioned or quick oats, uncooked 
14 cup flour

14 cup |>ackrd brown sugar ■
3 tablespoons margarine, melted
Combine dry Ingredients. Stir in margarine: pan. Bake at 375-. 10 to 12 minutes V  

golden brown, stirring occasionally. 114 cups,

Groom's Cako Re Tradition 
But With A Contemporary Twist

*M------ ___  — . . . .  . "  . . w114 cups (6 ounces) dried 
apricots, snipped Into 14-lnch 
pieces

114 cups (8 ounces) dried 
apples, snipped Into 14-lnch 
pieces

414 cups unsifted sU-purpose 
flour, divided 

1 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon baking soda 
14 teaspoon ground cinnamon

„  *£?!**■ CUP w**b remaining three t«H)rs- 
ated; set aside. ' securely in plastic wiim

radually add dark

Engagement parties, bridal
showers and more formal wed
dings are sweeping the country. 
While some may still exchange 
vows during an ensemble sky
diving free-fall, moot couples are 
•aylng "I do" aurrounded by 
AunUy and friends with their feet 
on the ground.

This means  a  revival a t tradi
tional customs, hut with a coo-

In a i 
soften

This kitchen-tested recipe 

Note: If you wish to praaent

14 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
V4 teaspoon ground cloves 
14 teaspoon ground allspice 
14 cup (1 stick) butter or 

margarine
14 cup packed dark brown 

sugar
2/3 cup honey .

An example is the use of the 
Oroom'a Cake, an Eaglloh-etyle 
wedding fruitcake presented to

1 tablespoon vanilla extract
,« ^ b ? e ip o o n e  bourbon.divided

Preheat oven to 300 degrees. 
Orease a  KMnch-by-4-lnch tubeTrMmwtlh;. CnflWi-Myl* fnritcafc*



Serve tender, juicy Publix Beef.
It’s expertly trimmed by our professional 
meat cutters to give you the leanest 
cuts possible. Serve Publix Beef ^  
as a tasty alternative. Because it 
only makes sense that the best *
supermarket has the best beef.
Publix Beef. §

Publix Bssf, Government- Inspected Boneless

Palm River

Sliced
Bacon

1-lb. pkg.

Publix Beef, Gov't.-lnspected
Eye Round Roast
PuMIx BMf, Gov’t.-llMpMt«d BofMtoM

From Our Danish Bakery!
Danish Charry

Real Homemade Taetel 
Iiw flh lnl Hkifflns ShU' m uw w v r n i m  e w s is i i i iw  •• pee* B
America's Favorite Dessert! 
(8-Inch)
A p p ls  P ip ........... W
M W ow  PruM or Apricot
Saar Claws......... 3 •« M

9  Dslicioua Vaal w

Shoulder Chops

Bnglisli Muffin
or

Pumpernickel
Bread I a m  U a n la

1 m V K r

Sm oked Hams

Boston C r e a m  
Cake



Publix invites you to discover more 
fresh ’n delicious fruits and 

. /^ v eg eta b les in greater varieties 
I f f i f  than you ever imagined

Larg* S in

Tasty

■varum Haraid —  W idsiaday, Aprtl 1L lit*  Harold Rdvarttaar -  Thursday, April H , \ m  lawiard, FI.— K

Publix
Fraah Crisp

leebarg
Lattuos

largo head

“Florida" Froth
Carrots... 2m. 
“Florida” F m t |  
C u e u m b a rs
“Florida” Froth, Crisp Groon

ana

“Florida” Frosh.Tondor 
Remain* Lottuoo. 
“Florida” Froth, Crisp 
Indlva and 
■searol*...............

Florida Froah Criop

Colory
U  m  m  >
n o f l l l o

oachpkg.

Florida Sweat Juicy

Valencia 
Oranges

*2«®

100%

Juice

ib 8 9 *

Flevorful Freeh

Mush
rooms

16-oz.pkg.

0*79

FloridaQold Brand
Valencia ChMad

Orange

H 9 9  V N N R M I W  • ***•

Marlon Brand, “ Florida (k o w n '^F Te a li
Baan Sprouts.............'SSr OS*
“ Florida Grow n”  Assortod

• s a w s ........... v  m -

Publlx
wheiw shopping 1$ o pleosme 7doy$ o week l*?': Hlâ ktd -v " i-— ,

* 4* :
Sv •



A C -lg jg jjjg  HarxM —  Wtdimday, April H , H » HtraM Adv*rtl*ar —  TfcjjHijy. A»ril 14,1H> Sanford, FI.

Fresh Homogenized

Publlx Milk
gallon size

$495
( I S  Lew Pel, 1% Lew Pel or Skint, oeNen 
Mae AvaliaMa with One U K  Sterne Price 
Saver Certificate)

_ (Buy IwNhMchfHtedMH , 
rtlame Prtce teecM Certificate) I

Breakfast Club Qrada A 
Florida Whits

Large Eggs
per dozen

J

_ (ttnrieWieacMMeeUN .  
rttem» Price Seecial Cartel* ateil

Frozen Downyfiake 
Regular or Buttermilk

Waffles
12-oz. pkg.

J

P o p j a x ^ o t e a s a ^ l

Tree Top 100% Pure or 
Natural No Sugar Added

Apple Julcei
64-oz. size

Assorted Regular or 
Diet Pubtix

Soft Drinks
2-liter bottle

Publlx V

When you shop at Publix. we make sure the experience is a 
pleasure! We see to it. With a crew of friendly, courteous people. 
Sparkling clean, wide aisles. And well-stocked, clearly marked 
shelves to make finding things quick and easy. Your satisfaction 
is our top priority. And thats our pleasure.

vYi*-;;

New York Dell
Potato C h ip s ........  bSM**
Wise Home Fries or Cottage Fries
Potato C h ip s.......’S fM "
Nabteco, Regular,
Uncalled or Low Salt
Prom ium
C ra e k o rs .................’E ?* 1«*
Frito Lay Sharp,
Traditional or ChHada
Tostitos...................’S? *1»*

ICandyl
Qiant Milk Chocolate,
Milk Chocolate with Almonds or 
Special Dark Chocolate
Hnrshoy Bar.........  »V, *1**
Large Size Milk Chocolate, Fruit 
& Nut, Roast Almond or Caramello 
Cadbury Bar........  b.°‘ 69*
Hershey Strawberry or Licorice
Twizzlers....... .......'j.y 89*

PubNxlMIcf
FOB 24 HOUR CONVENIENCE 
YOU CAN BANK Off,

it's the little things that make 
shopping at l*ublix such a pleasure.

■Ml W t j c f . i b l r

 ̂ W esson Oil
.. $4 99
b o t t l e  |

Creamettes
Macaroni.....................................  ■ box' 25*
Ronco
Spaghetti.................. ^  25°
Publlx Special Raclpa Honay Whaat
Braad..................... 2<!£&*109
Breakfast Club
Dinner Rolls........... 2 US: *1M
Assorted Kal Kan
Dog Pood.................2 ”«.* »1
Lawn A Leaf
Hefty Bag..................*1M
THIS AD EFFECTIVE: THURS. APRIL 24 
THRU WED., APRIL 30, 1 0 8 6 . . .

A  \  s< >r 11*( 1 b  /  * * < i /  H i  >»<

\ Hi-C Drink

59

Join us In supporting Florida Spocial 
Olympics. Every time you purchase one 
of those products, on tala this weak at 
Publlx, you are making a donation. So, 
savo money and help Florida Special 
Olympic*, too.

Refill
Windox................ ”o°*' 99*
Farm Bast Half Pint White 
Whole Milk or Chocolate
Sip-Ups.................. 5S:Mot
Farm Bast Whit# 2%
Lowfat or White Whole
■ i n k  ” :«* •  A O eM N P  •MMMMMMMMMMM Ctfl* W
Oregon
Blaekbarriaa.......
Oregon
Btaabantos.........
Oragon Rad

............. ’S ?  * 1 »

fro z e n  Food
Oriental Shrimp A Vegetables, 
Rapper Steak, Chicken A Mudvooms 
or Sweat A Sour Chicken
Bantiiana Entn '£ ? : *2**

Aaaorted Flavors Yogurt . .
lLa Y o o u rt............3 S S » 1«*

'I

I n  ( )  11 n  i W , 11 * • f 

( . h i ( k «• n < > 1 I h t * 111 •. i I 11 j 111

Chunk Tuna

Ronald 
McDonald

0,

it 1 > t ) /
( . hi

YOJR PURCHASE OF THESE SCOTT PRODUCTS 
VlflLL HELP RAISE $1000000 FOR

White, VaXow, Qraan or Dacoratad
ScotTowsIs.........  mP •••
Scott, Whit# or Assorted,
Bathroom

iTIssus.................. U f W
ax Scott Economy

Napkins.............. V M "
Jumbo Pack
Baby Frash.......... *&! •»••

THBMOHT 
TO LIMIT 

O U A M TfTK S

Libby’s YaNow Cling Slicad or In Heavy Syrup
Peach Halves.................. 59*
Libby’s Fruit Cocktail in Heavy Syrup or Chunky
Mixed Fruit................. 'is 09*
Dole Segments
Mandarin Orange......."<s 50*
Kal KMjAssortad,
Cat Food.....................»  28*
Liquid Dish Detergent
Dormaosago............... ‘is 09*
Hunt’a
Tomato Sauce........... 2 as 91
Hunt'*

Tomato Paata............ 'is 73*
VlaeicKoeher Crunchy

“  Ploklaa.................*sr-Ma*

t t )  u  r» u

50* OFF
With Till* Ceuaon ONLY

_ or100%

IMSIC



Family 84m  •

Upton 
Tea Bags

24-ct. box

Hoiiix Tomato
Keg O’ 

Ketchup
32-os. bottle

(3-os. pkg......................»1.SI
THE PERFECT 

PICTURE BVCKAGE

Twin Pack, Diet Margarine
Mazola..........
Ballard Buttermilk 
or Oven Ready Sweetmilk
Biscuits............. 4
Swift Brookfield Quarters
Butter...................

Offer good April 1-30

Check RibHx Photo Center for details

Sargento Halfmoon

o S S S S ^ : . ^ . ^  * 1 -
|8argento Shredded Imitation
Mozzarella............ RS: 89«
pressure Cave, 4 H-oz. Blue 
pieeee Wedgee or 4-oz. Blue 
Cheese Portions or 4-oz. Crumbled
Fata Chssss......... ffl W
Merkta Cold Pack 8harp Cheddar, 
Swiss Almond, Cheddar with 
Bacon or Cheddar with Wine
Chssss Spread.... TS? $2M

■H ealth &  B eauty I
Tylenol............... '2J?'- ta n
M y  MuW or D aly With iron
PtnNx Vitamins.....T J f  M "

s e a r a s . ' ^ .  w  •<«
I« d a> ly t1 .n b ck ) 
Frozen Night Hawk 
7.25*oz. Staak A 

Com or 0-0*.

Steak ’n 
Tatar

■ F ro z e n  Food
Minute Maid Concentrate
Orange Juice........
0.26-oz. Ham S Aeparague c 
7.5*ox.Hem and 8wiesChee
Stouffor Crape*.... I 
Stouflar Glased Chtoken 
With Vagetablaa and Rioa ,
Lean Cutsins........ V
Chef 8aMo, 12.70-oz. 
Pepperoni or l&Sez. DsIum
riSBB.........................  pi

ta f  A i n i u Mn n i  waicnere, 
lO.fo*. Spaghetti wNh MmI 
8mm*, (.M i. Baled Ravtol

where shopping iso

(Regulaity Q9a Each)

M a rg a rin e

BUY ONE 
GET ONE

BUY ONE
...GET ONE



m  foumnc rioMM cowrcs owr
o«»y:f svivat osctOi*

SbV’fB ,’Oi.tS A c ’BuS
VABOS4S* kuCt
in luormi comics uut uiromioui «KMni

W-D BRAND W8DA CHOICE NEW YORK BONELE38

PRICES GOOD  
APRIL 24 • 26, 1066

FRYER
LEGQUARTERS

A U  PURPOSE 
POTATOES

Brwifquarttri. . .  79*

* Q  i m t *  r a m  a

Sparsribs

SURFDETERGENT

Limit 1 with 15.00 or rr 
purchase eicl. cigt.

BREAST OF 
CHICKEN

$999

< 4 Su(hm H **u\ S»4mp j
row %pon<J P4\w »p, iVynus

ft'*-) ffhj cR'Pn • t t̂ p"
s^r#* c ~ t t<BV 
Ho» *% Sr on *4' , w»«m


